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Office of the Secretary of State 
Tony Miller 
Acting Secretary of State 
September 29, 1994 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
#645 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
(916) 445-0820 
For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(8UO) 833-8683 
TO: ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS AND 
PROPONENT (94246) 
FROM: 
CATHY MITCHELL 
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 3520(b), you are hereby notified that the total 
number of signatures to the hereinafter named proposed INITIATIVE STATUTE filed 
with all county elections officials is less than 100 percent of the number of qualified 
voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed. 
TITLE: 
SUMMARY DATE: 
PROPONENT: 
county\status.ltr\94246 -
. -- --- ------- ~ - - - -- - - - - -
INSURANCE. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
April 22, 1994 
John L. "Jack" Harden 
, 
, 
-, 
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Office of the Secretary of State 
Tony Miller 
Acting Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
#645 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
(916) 445-0820 
For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
April 22, 1994 
• 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT (94102) 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and Summary 
prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed Initiative Measure entitled: 
INSURANCE. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required .. , .......... " .................... 384,974 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date ..... , ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, 04/22/94 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures ... ,....................................... Friday. 04/22/94 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with 
the county. "All sections are to be filed at 
the same time within each county ................•....... Mondav. 09/19/94* 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a) 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petition and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State ............................... Thursday, 09/29/94 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 09/19/94, the county has eight 
working days from the filing of the petition to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the 
petition and to transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b) . 
• Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Sunday. Elec. C. Sec. 60. 
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number 
of signatures filed with all county clerks meets the 
minimum number of required signatures, and notifies 
the counties ................................. Saturday. 10/08/94** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to transmit 
certificate with a blank copy of the petition to the 
f. 
Secretary of State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. Tuesday. 11/22/94 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who signed 
the petition on a date other than 10/08/94, the last day 
is no later than the thirtieth day after the county's 
receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
If the signature count is more than 423,472 or less than 
365,726 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition 
has qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the 
signature count is between 365,726 and 423,472 
inclusive, then the Secretary of State notifies the 
counties using the random sampling technique to 
determine the validity of all signatures ................ Friday, 12102/94** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to transmit 
certificate with a blank copy of the petition to the 
Secretary of State . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, 01/13/95 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who have 
signed the petition on a date other than 12102194, the 
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after 
county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521 (b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has 
been signed by the number of qualified voters required 
to declare the petition sufficient ....•.............. Tuesday, 01/17/95** 
- Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
, / 
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4. The Proponent of the above-named measure is: 
John L. "Jack" Harden 
P.O. Box 948 
La Habra, CA 90633-0948 
(310) 691-2713 
5. Important Points: 
(a) California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered on initiative 
petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure for the ballot. This means 
that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, 
including fund raising or requests for support. Any such misuse constitutes a crime under 
California law. Elections Code section 29770; Bilotsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 Cal.App. 3d 
825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal.Atty .Gen. 37 (1980). 
(b) Please refer to Elections Code sections 41, 41.5, 44,3501,3507,3508,3517, and 3519 for 
appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your 
initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you 
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement our file. 
(c) Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 
1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
(d) When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official title of the initiative 
which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this title will assist elections officials in 
referencing the proper file. 
(e) When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by someone other than the 
proponent, the required authorization shall include the name or names of the persons filing the 
petition. 
(f) When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank petition for 
elections official use. 
Sincerely, 
DEIRDRE AVENT 
ELECTIONS ANALYST 
Attachment: POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS 
• 
DANIEL E. LUNGREN 
Attorney General 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Tony Miller 
Acting Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
April 22, 1994 
Re: 
Subject: 
File No: 
Initiative Title and Summary 
INSURANCE. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
SA 94 RF 0005 
Dear Mr. Miller: 
1515 K SI'RERI", SUITE 511 
~p"o. Box 944255 
.1 u. CA 94244-2550 
(916) 445-9555 
(916) 324-5490 
F I LED 
,,, th .. 0"'0. of till '.or.tary of ata" 
of the 8t.t, of C,lIfornla 
APR 22 1994 
Deputy 
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 3503 and 3513 of the Elections Code, you are 
hereby notified that on this day we mailed to the proponent of the above-identified 
proposed initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title and 
summary, a declaration of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the 
proponent is as stated on the declaration of mailing. 
KFD:jm 
Enclosures 
Sincerely, 
DANIEL E. LUNGREN 
Attorney General 
KATHLEEN F. DaROSA 
Initiative Coordinator 
. 
. 
-
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• 
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• 
Date: 
File No: 
April 22, 1994 
SA94RF0005 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of 
the chief purpose and points of the measure: 
INSURANCE. 'I1VE STATUTE. Requires insurance for all who operate 
motor vehicles. Provides motor vehicle insurance for those with financial hardship 
through fees on ownership of all motor vehicles. Provides minimum health insurance 
'. 
for those with financial hardship through fees on most health care providers. I ,jmits 
recovery in motor vehicle cases. Establishes insurance claim procedures. Regulates 
insurance investigators and adjustors. Establishes procedures for reviewing claims of 
medical malpractice or insurance fraud. Increases penalties for, and creates new, 
''insurance-related'' crimes. Creates advisory commission, task force, review board and 
three special funds all under the Insurance Commissioner. Amends and repeals various 
statutes. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal 
• • 
impact on state and local govefllments: Annual state revenues and costs, from 
hundreds of millions to potentially billions of dollars, to provide subsidized motor 
vehicle insurance to lower-income persons. Revenues and expenditures in excess of a 
billion dollars annually for four years from fees on health care providers and businesses 
to provide indigent health care. A large portion of these expenditures would offset 
current state and local spending for health care. Annual state costs in the billions of 
dollars, and net annual local government costs in tens of millions of dollars, from 
increased penalties on various crimes and the resulting court costs. 
• 
- -
• 
( 
-
• 
TRUTH IN CLAIMS 
s,t\ q J.j R r:: OOOS-
A"", elt. -I+" 1 
rMAR .1 1994 
lNmI~I\t;: COORDINATO!t 
ATi :~EY GENERAL'S OFFle:; 
For 
Auto • Health & Comp. 
• • 
FEBURARY 2&,1994' (secona ~e~~er) following 2/10/94 
Kathy DaRosa 
Initiative Coora1nator 
1515 aKa Street 
Suite 500 
Sacramento, Ca. 95B14 
Dear Kathy, 
- - First ot all 1 wish ~o tnanK you for your va~uaDle 
help to me ana my consultant in respect to tne Ini~iat1ves we 
have written. it 1S really apprec1ated. 
I must at this ~ime, however, advise you that the Ini~1ative 
known as ·lhe ~ack harden Insurance Rerorm Act-, written by me 
alone, ( your number #311B3 ana and ~hen assigned NO. ~A ~4 RF 
0005) will have ~o be ammendea . 
I feel that the Initiat1ve as I haa origina~iy wri~~en it in the 
·Crime ana Punishment sec~ion. woula become a burden to the 
State and too expensive and a arain on the eX1s~ing ~ax aoiiars 
and budget of the S~ate ot California. 
With the above in m1nd, I feel that I must ~herefore request 
that you ammend the following 'fi ties and Sections: 
Title 12.8. Hii;)URANCf: CRIMES 
SECTION 13-23160 (a) of the vehicle Code. 
Attached to this letter is the amendment, which has been 
incorporated into the Initiative on pages 61 and 62. 
I have also inciuded on seperate paper those incorporations 
already done. these seperate papers are for you general 
inte stor that of the analyst. 
cerel , 
Jac 
Author o~ Initiative, Insurance Claims Reform - #31193 also 
known as, Proposed Initiative File no. SA 94 RF 0005 . 
• 
• 
Harden I Furbee Claims 
P. O. Box 948. La Habra. CA 90633 - 0948 
Phone I Fax: ( 310 ) 691 - 2713 ( 213 ) 707·3676 Pager I Voice Mail 
T-- __ e_~ __ • --~_------ -- -----, 
• 
f • • 
" 
1 • 
• INITIATIVE ~ORE ~ BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY ~ ~ • VOTERS -
• 
The Attorney General of california bas prepared the following 
" 
• 
title and ry of the chief purpose and points of the proposed 
measure: 
(Here set forth t~e tlt1e and • prepared by the 
" 
Attorney General. ~his title ana ry must also be printed across 
• 
• ••• • 
.. .... ..... .' . . ... . . ., . • 
the top of each page of the petition whereon signatures are to appear.) 
• 
•• • 
-
TyPe: Roman 
~o:dface not 
s 
HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
, ..... 
-
• 
We, the undersigned, registered, qualified voters of 
• 
california, residents of _________ County (or City and County), bereby 
propose amendments to the Barbors and Navigation Code, the Health and 
Safety Code, the Insurance Code, and the Penal Code and petition the . 
• 
Secretary of State to submit the 8ame to the voters of california for 
their adoption or rejection at the next succeeding general election or 
at any special statewide election held prior to that ge~eral election or 
otherwis"e provided by law. The proposed statut.ory 
title and text of the measure) read as fo1lowsl 
dments (full 
SECTION 1. Section 655.5 of the Barbors and Navigation Code 
" 
is amended to read: 
" 
655.5. (a) Whenever a person convicted of any violation of 
subdivision (b), (c), (d), (e), or (f) of Section 655 Is found by the 
court to have willfully refused the request of a peace officer to submit 
" 
• 
• 
- -
-
I 
• 
" 
-• 
• 
• 
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• 
" 
to chemical testing of the blood, breath, or urine pursuant" to Section 
155.1, the court 
~eseri&ea ift Seetioft 668 the otherwise applicable 
• (b) A willful refusal to submit to chemical testing pursuant 
to subaivision (a) shall be pled and proven. • 
" 
" (c) ~his section shall become operative on January 1, 1992. 
SEC. 2. Section 668 of the Barbors and Navigation Code 1s 
" 
amended to read: . " 
• 
668. (a) Any person who violates subdivision (e) of Section 
652. Section 654, 654.05, 654.06, 659, 673, 674, or 754, or any rules or 
• 
regulations adopted pursuant thereto, is guilty of an infraction, 
" 
punishable by a fine of not more than two hundred fifty dollars ($250). 
(b) (1) Any person who violates Section 655. 2 or 655.3, or 
any regulation adopted pursuant thereto, is guilty of a misdemeanor and 
ahall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred 40llars ($100) 
• 
or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than five days, or by 
both that fine and imprisonment, for each violation • 
• 
(2) Any person who violates subdivision (a) or (b) of Section 
658 1. guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not 
• 
more than two hundred dollars ($200) for each violation • 
" 
-
• 
(3) Any person who violates subdivision (d) of Section 652, 
SectIon 652.5, subdivision Ca) of Section 655, Section 655.05, 656, or 
656.1, subdivision (d) or (e) of Section 658, Section 663.6 or 665, or 
any rules and regulations adopted pursuant to subdivision (b) or (c) of 
• 
" 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
( 
• 
• 
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• 
Section 660, is guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) or imprisonment in the 
county jail for not more than six months, or by both that fine and • 
imprisonment, for each violation • 
• 
(c) Any person convicted of a first violation of subdivision 
(b), (c), (d), or (e) of Section 655, or of a violation of Section 
~55 •• , shall be punished by e fifte of ao~ more ~haft Ofte the~saftd ~e::ara 
-t$+,.eeet or ~J!priae"Jlleft~·.!ft the. eo~a~f ~ai: for ·ftO~. mere .t:heft aix 
aeft~haT or ~1 ~o~h tha~ fifte eft4 ~J!priae"Jlleft~T §! pro~a~ioft i. ,ra,,~eaT 
<the eo~r~ 
~ar~ieipa~e !ft,. afta .~eeessf~!!f eomp!e~eT aft a!eoho: or .r~g ~d~ea~ioft 
• 
• 
~ t:raiftiftgT or t:rea~meft~ ~rogram7 !ft aaai~ioft to impesiftg aft1 pefta:~iea 
~e~irea ~1 t:his eOaeT sft oraer to efta~!e e!: persefts to par~ieipa~e ift 
eyer1 peraeft ~e!errea to a ~og 
~o. See~ioft ++836 of the Bea!~h .ft4 Safe~1 eoae aha!: pa1 ~ha~ prog 
eea~s eemme"s~ra~e wi~h t:ha~ persoft~. abi:i~1 to pa1 a. .e~erJ!ifted ~1 
• 
See~ioft ++e3TT4 of the Bea:~h afta Safe~1 eoae imprisonment in the state 
prison for! five, seven, or nine years and! fine of one 
($1,000). =.-.;.-. as ~o_v== in this section, the term 
not be 
require that the person 
~he term o~ imprisonment shall 
all but three years of the term imposed, 
• 
and that the term of ~ isonment be suspended duri the 
~;;..;:..;;;. tha t the in fact participates in an alcohol or drug 
• 
rehabilitation program approved ~ the ;;.;;;.. . 
(d) Any person convicted of a second or subsequent violation 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, • _ ~ ""'" ___ , _____ _ ~ ~.~ ~'r__, 
-• 
-
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• 
-
of 8ubdivision (b), (c), (d1# or (e) of Section 655 within seven years 
of the first conviction of any of those 8ubdivisions or aubdivision (f) 
of Section 655, or any person convicted of a violation of subdivision 
(b). (c), (4), -or (e) of Section 655 within seven years of a separate 
conviction of Section 191.5 0% 8ubdlvia1on (c) of Section 192.5 of the 
-
1 COde, when the separate resulted f the operation of 
. 
a vessel, or--a·-separate con v of Section 23152 or 23153 of-the-
Vehicle Code or of Section· 191.5 or paragraph-(31-of subdivision (c) of 
Section 192 of the Penal Code, when the separate conviction resulted 
1rom the operation of a motor vehicle, ahall be punished by a fifte of 
~e~ sere ~haft efte the~saftd do!!ars t$+yt88t or ~m~riso"meft~ ~ft the 
-
!fttJ ~ai! for ftO~ more thaft efte 7eary er ~J ~eth tha~ fifte aftd 
~m~r!sO"mefttT ~f probatioft is ,raftte~T ~he co~rt .eYT as a eoftditioft of 
~ro~atiOftT ~e~~ire the persoft to do either of the fo!!owiftgT ~f 
.yai!a~%e !ft the eo~fttJ of the persoft£s ~esideftee or em~!oymeftt~ 
t+t Par~ieipateT for at ieast +8 moftths .~bse~~eftt to the 
• 
iieeftsed p~rs~aftt to Ehapter , teommefteiftg wi~h See~ioft ++836t 
ef Part I ef Biyisioft f8TS of the Bea!th aftd SafetJ eodeT as eesigfta~ea 
~1 ~he co~r~T ~ft order te eftab!e a!! ~e~~irea peraofts to partiei~a~eT 
, 
eaeh peraoft sha!! pay the program costs eommefts~rate with the persofts 
• 
ebility to pay as determifted p~rs~aft~ to Seetioft ++83TTf of the Bea!th 
efta Safety eode~ 
tit Partieipate7 for at ieast 38 moftths .ubse~ueft~ to the 
uftderiyiftg eoftvictioft afta !ft a meftfter satisfactor1 to the eourt7 !ft a 
-
• 
, -
, -
i 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
iieeftsea p~rs~aft~ ~o ehapter 9 teemmeftciftg .i~h See~ioft ++ea6t 
ef Par~ I e£ Biyisieft +ITS ef ~he Bea!~h afta Sm£etJ eeaeT A ~r.eft 
eraered ~e ~reatmeftt p~r.~aft~ ~o ~hi. paragraph aha!! appiJ ~e ~he ee~rt 
er ~o a ~ard ef ~eyieW7 a. .e.igftated bJ the eo~rt7 at ~he eeftei~.ieft 
e! the pregram ~o e~taift ~he ee~rt~. erder ef .atis£aetieftT eftiJ ~peft 
~he .rafttiftg 'ef ~ha~ erder e! .ati.£ae~ioft b1 ~he eo~r~ ~he 
~8.~e it. eerti£ieate e! a~eees.f~! eempietieftT A fai!~re to e~taift aft 
order-o£ .atis£ae~~eft a~ ~he eeftei~sieft ef the progr is a yieiatieft e£ 
• • 
~re~a~ieftT ~ft erder to ena&ie aii ~e;uired persons ~o partieipate7 eaeh 
~rsen ahaii pa1 the preg eosts ns~rate with the persen~ • 
• 
a~iii~1 te paJ as determifted p~r.~an~ ~o See~ien ++eaTT4 ef the Hea!th 
aftd aa£etJ eedeT Ne eeftdi~ien of ~re~ation ~e~~ired p~r.~ant ~o ~his 
- ' ~ragraph is a basis fer ~ed~eiftg aft1 ether pre~atien ~e~iremeftt 
imprisonment in the state prison for ~ period of 8, 10, or 12 years and 
~ thousand (,5,000). term not 
• 
pr suspended. ~he court shall also require th~ rson to rticl te in 
an alcohol or d rehabilitation • 
(e) Any person convicted of a violation of subdivision (f) of 
Section '55 shall be punished by impri.o"ment *n the ~tate prison7 er in 
~he ee~nt1 ~aii for ftot ie.. ~han 91 4aJ. er sere than ene ,ear7 and bJ 
• 
a fine o£ ftot ie.. thaft twe h~ndred !i£tJ 4eiimrs t$iset er more than 
• 
£iYe ~heasana doiiar. t$S7leetT §£ pro~atioft i. tranted7 the eo~rt 
, 
• • 
saeees!£~iiJ eempiete7 a program lieensed pars~ant to ehapter 9 
~eemmefteiftg with section ++e36t ef Part I ef Biyisien feTS of the Beaith 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
( . 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
tft ~he peraeft~a eeaft~J of ~ealdeftee er 
• 
• 
• 
in the tate 
~ 20 lears and ~ fine of five thousand 
~ollars not- • • •.. ~~he 
...-.-........ 
alcohol 
rehab!li a ~ 
• 
... e . .' 
• 
If) t+t ~f aftJ peraeft ~a eeftyle~ed of a .Ie!a~ieft of 
aaDaI.ialeft tft of See~loa ~SS wl~hlft seyeft 7eara of a separa~e 
eeByietieft of a .iola~ioft of sabdiylaioft tDt7 fet7 tdt7 or fet of 
• 
eeadl~ieft of proDa~loft ~hat ~he peraeft De eoafifted ift ~he eeaft~J ;all 
.er Be~ teas thaft fiYe daJa er aere ~haft eae 7ear aftd paJ a fifte of fte~ 
tess thaB ~we haftdre! fiftJ dellara t$iS8t or aere ~haft fiYe ~heasaft! 
~ellara t$S7888tT 
fit ~f aftJ peraoft 'a eeftYle~ed of a .ie!a~ieft of s~bdi.i.ieft 
fft of See~ieft 'SS wi~hlft .eyeft 7ears of a separa~e eeftYie~ieft ef a 
.ie!a~ieft of eabdiyisioft tIt ef See~*eft 'SS7 of Bee~*eft +9+TS or 
• 
• ~bdiYi.left tet of See~*oft +9iTS of the Peaa! eede7 wheft ~he prier 
• 
~en.ict!oft ~e.a!ted frem ~he eperatieft of a .ea.e!7 er Bee~ieft i3+Si or 
~3+S3 of ~he Vehiele eece or See~ieft +9+TS or paragraph tat of 
subBiyiaieft tet of See~ioft +9i of the Pefta! eede7 wheft the separate 
eea.ie~iea ~esa!ted from the opera~ieft of a meter gehie!e7 aftd *a 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
, • 
• 
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• 
er .ore theft efte 7earT afta pay a fifte ef Bot ieas thaft two h~ftdrea fifey 
eo!!ara t$i58t er .ore thaft fi.e tho~aaftd dollara t$5T888tT afta the 
• 
~o~rt wsy erderT aa a eoftaitioft ef prohatioftT ~hat the peraoft 
~artieipate tft e r eatisfaetory to the eourtT ift a program iieeftaec 
• 
• 
~.isioft·+8~S·ef the Health afta Safety eOaeT if a.aiiahle·tft the eO~ftty 
fttT §ft oraer to eftaele ali 
• 
• ~e;~ired ~ersofts to partieipateT each persoft .8hal: pay the program eosta 
• 
rate with the peraOft£8 abiliey to pay aa aetermifted p~rs~aftt to 
• 
Beetioft ++S3TT4 ef the Health afta Safeey eOaeT • 
tgt ~he court shall Dot absolve a person.who is convicted of 
• 
& violation of subdivision (f) of Section 655 within seven years of a 
eeparate conviction of a violation of subdivision (b), (c), (d), (e), or 
If) of Section 655, of Section 191. 5 or subdivision (c) of Section 
192.5 of the Penal Code, when the separate conviction resulted from the 
operation of a vessel, or Section 23152 or 23153 of the Vehicle Code or 
Section 191.5 or paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) of Section 192 of the 
• 
Penal Code, when the separate conviction resulted from the operation of 
• 
a motor vehicle, f the minimum time in confinement provided in this 
• 
section and a fine of at least two hundred fifty dollars ($250), except 
as provided in subdivision (h). 
• 
• tht Exeept ift uft~s~a: eases where the !fteerests ef ~~seiee 
a aft exeeptiOftT the eo~re ana:: ftot atrike a separate eoftyietioft of 
• 
• 
• 
f 
• 
t 
\ 
• 
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• 
• 
eft e!!eftse eft4er e~h4iyi.ieft tbtT tetT t4tT tetT or t!t o! See~ieft 655 
or o! See~ieft +9+~ 5 or .~b4iyisieft tet o! See~ieft +9i~S of ~he Pefta! 
eo4eT .heft the prier eeftyie~ieft ~es~!~ea'frem the operatieft o! a yeSse!T 
or Seetieft z~+5i or z~+5~ o! t~e Ve~ie!e ee4e or See~ieft +9+~5 or 
pa~agrap~ t~t o! e~haiyisieft tet o! See~ieft +9i o! the Pefta! EOaeT wheft 
• 
~e eepara~e eeftyie~ioft ~es~!~ea frem the epera~ieft of • .e~er yehie!eT 
fer p~rpese. of eeft~efteiftg ift o~4er te ayei4 impesiftgT a. par~ o! the 
.eft~eftee or- ••.. a' term-e! preba~ieftT the time ~ft eeft!iftellleft~ afta 
~he fifteT a. preyi4ea .ft ~hi. eee~ieft~ Wheft a eepara~e 
• 
• 
• 
ceftyie~ieft i. etriekeft ~1 the ee~r~ fer p~rpeses ef eefttefteiftgT the 
• 
r~ eha!! apeei!1 the ~ea.eft or ~easeft. fer the e~rikiftg eraer~ 8ft 
appeal ~1 the peep!e from aft or4er .~rikiftg a .epara~e eoftyietioftT i~ 
~ea.ofts apeeifiea ift the or4erT afta the eraer eha!! ~e ~eyersea ~! there 
~. BO .~b.taft~ia! ~asi. in the ~eeora for aft1 of those ~easefts~ 
• 
121 Any person convicted of a violation of Section 656.2 or 
• 
656. 3 ahall be punished by a fine of not more than ten thousand 
4011ars ($10,000) or imprisonment in the state prison or in the county 
jail for not more than one year, or by both that fine and imprisonment • 
• 
• 
. (h) Any person convicted of a violation of Section 658.5 
shall be punished by a fine o~ not more than one hundred dollars ($100). 
SEC. 3. Section 1341 of the Health and Safety Code is 
to read: 
• 
• 
, • 
• 
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• 
• • 
1341. Responsibility for the administration and enforcement 
of this chapter 1s vested in the Commissioner ef eorporatiofts. 
All references to commissioner 1n this chapter shall be references to 
the Insurance ioner of eorpera~iofts and all references to 
• 
department shall be references to the Department of eorporatiofts 
• 
Insurance. 
. -' .-.~ - . -;-. 
• 
• 
~. 4".-- Section:-:tSC2 .. 5 of·-.:the· Beal tltl and Safety Code is 
%epealed._ . ..- ____ .. ____ ._. ... .. • • 
• •• • • • • :. . .. - .---- --. ---
• 
siofter sha:: eOfts~:~ with ~he ~fts~raftee 
Eommissiofter prier ~e 8doptiftg 8ft7 ~eg~:atiofts epp:ieaD:e ~o hea:th eare 
~eryiee p!afts .~D~eet ~e ~ftis ehapter 8ftd ftoftprefit hospita: eeryiee 
• 
fteiftg with Seetioft ++49+t of Part i 
e! Biyisioft I of ~he ffts~raftee eeee eftd other efttitiea toyerfted ~J ~he 
:fts~raftee eode for ~he epeeifie p~rpese of eftS~~iftgT ~o the exteftt 
praetiea:T that ~here !a eoftaistefteJ of ~eg~:at*efts 8pp:ieab:e to these 
p:afts 8fta efttities ~J ~he ~fta~raftee eommiasiofter 8fta the eommiasiofter of 
, 
eorporatiOftaT 
SEC. 5. Section 1346.5 of the Health and Safety Code is 
%epealed. 
+346TST ~f the eommiasiofter ~etermiftea that aft efttitJ 
l'~rpor~iftg to ~e a hea:~h eare aeryiee ~:aft e.eJlip~ from the ~roYisiofts 
• 
of See~ioft '4e of ~he ~fts~raftee eoae !s ftO~ 8 hea:~h eare eeryiee ~:aftT 
_ the eommissiofter aha:: !ftform the 8epar~meftt of ~fts~raftee of tha~ 
fiftdiftgT BOWeyerT if ~he eommissiofter determiftes tha~ aft eft~i~J is a 
hea:th eare eerviee p:aftT the eommissiofter eha:: prepare afta maifttaift 
./'"' 
• 
-• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
~or pubiie ~ftspee~ioft a :is~ ef ~hose persofts er eft~i~ies ~eseribea ift 
.aboiYiaioft tat ef Seetioft '.8 ef the ~ftsuraftee Eooe7 .hieh are Bot 
.ub;ee~ to the ;urisdietioft ef afto~her ageftey ef this er aftother state 
or the federaz ,oyerftmeft~ ano .hieh the eommissioner knews to ~e 
• epera~ing tft the s~ateT 'here shazz ~e BO !iabi!i~y ef aftJ kind en ~he 
• 
,er~ of the s~a~e7 the eemmisaioner7 ana ees of ~he Bepar~meftt of 
eorperatiena for the aeearaey ef ~he !ia~ or for any e with 
~espee~ to t~T Additioftaiif7 .ny seiieitor er .eiiei~er firm whe 
aoyertisea or soiieits heai~h eare eeryiee pian eoyerage tn ~hia state 
.eaeribe4 tft subdiyiaioft fat of Seetioft '.8 of the ~nauranee eede7 whieh 
is ~eyidea by any persen or en~i~y ~eaeribea tft sub4iyiaien fet of tha~ 
.eetion7 afto where sueh eeyerage dees fte~ .ee~ aii pertiften~ 
~e~iremeftta epeeifie4 tft the ~ftsuraftee eOde7 aftd whieh is fte~ preyidea 
or eempzeteiy ~ftderwrit~eft7 tftaured er otherwise fuziy eeyerea ~y a 
hea!~h eare seryiee p!aft7 shai! adyise afta diaeieae te aftJ purehaaer7 
~roapeetiye purehaaer7 eeyerea person or eftti~Y7 a!! fiftaneiaz afta 
~peratioftai tftforma~ioft ~ezatiye ~o the eonten~ afta eeope of the pian 
8ftd7 .peeifieaiiY7 a. ~o ~he leek ef pian eoyerageT 
SEC. I. Section 1347 of the Health and Safety Code 1s 
amended to read: 
• 
1347. (a) ~here is established in the Department of 
eorpera~ioft. Insurance a Health care Service Plan Advisory COjluaittee 
• 
• 
conSisting of 20 members. ~he members shall consist of the ssioner 
or the ssioner's designeeJ a physician and surgeon with five years' 
• 
experience in providing services to enrollees of a health care service 
• 
• 
-• \ 
• 
• 
• 
" 
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• 
• 
plan; a person with expertise and five years' .experience in an 
administrative capacity of a hospital-based plan; a person with five 
years' experience with a corporation formed under Section 9201 of the 
COrporations Code; a person with five years' experience with a 
• 
• 
non-hospital-based independent practice associa1~ionJ a person with 
• 
• 
expertise' and five years' experience in a health care service plan which 
• 
is a" hospita1-based-·independent· practice association;-a' person with five 
• 
-years' experience in an admi~istrative' capacity· with a· . -" _ .. :" 
• 
zon-hospita1-based health care service plan; a person with five year.' 
experience in an administrative capacity with a specialized health care 
service plan; a certified public accountant with'five years' experience 
in auditing plans; and six public rs having no financial interest 
~n the delivery of health care aervices or in plans except for being 
enrolled in a health care service plan or specialized health care 
servlce plan • 
• 
~he member. shall also include two persons with five years' 
, 
experlence in an administrative capacity with a dental service plan, two 
"persons with five years' experience in an administrative capacity with a 
vision service plan, and one person with five years' experience in an 
administrative capacity with a mental be.a1th service plan, all of whom 
• 
shall be appointed by the commissioner for a term of three years 
c encing January 1, 1989. With respect only to one of the members 
appointed who is required to have five years' elcperience in an 
administrative capacity with a vision service plan, until January 1, 
1996, the cOlilmissioner at his or her discretion substitute for the 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-0 ___ 
00 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
five years' experience requirement compensating factors 8uch as 
professional education, rience in related fields, and other factors 
as the sioner ~eems relevant. 
~he members shall be appointed by the commissioner for a term 
• 
of three years, except that of the members first appointed, four shall 
. 
aerve for a term of one year and five .hall serve for a term of two 
~ears, as designated by.the ssioner •.. • " . " 
• 
- -- ... --··!'he ttee···.hall aeet at ~east quarterly and at the call 
of the chairperson. !lhe • sioner or the COIilDiissioner' s designee 
shall be chairperson of the cOiwnittee. !'he C ittee establish its 
own rules and" procedures'. " . All aembers .hall serve without compensation, 
but the six public members .hall be reimbursed from department funds for 
expenses actually and necessarily incurred by them in the performance of 
" 
their duties. 
(b) ~he purpose of the ttee is to assist and advise the 
sioner in the implementation of the commissioner's duties under 
• 
• 
this chapter. ~he commissioner shall consult with the advisory 
ttee on regulations and the rec endations of the c ...... ittee shall 
• 
be de a part of the record with regard to .uch regulations. !lhe 
c ittee shall be given at least 45 4ays to review and cent on 
" " 
regulations prior to setting a notice of hearing for proposed 
regulations. Nothing in this subdivision prohibits the commissioner 
from promulgating urgency regulations pur~uant to the provisions of the 
Administrative Procedure Act. !lhe comi!lissioner shall discuss budget 
changes relating to the administration of this chapter with the 
• 
• 
• 
, 
r '" 
-
-
• 
• 
• 
c ittee, and the 
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ttee may make r tions to the 
ioner regarding the proposed budget changes. 
SEC. 7 • Section 1356 of the Health and Safety Code is 
• 
amended to read: 
1356. (a) Each plan applying for li1censure under this 
chapter aha1l reimburse the sioner for th·e actual cost of 
• 
processing the application, including overhead, up to an .lIlt not to 
exceed twenty-five-thousand dollars ($25,000). ~he cost shall be billed 
not frequently than monthly and ahal1 be rlemitted by the applicant 
to the c issioner within 30 days of the date of billing. ~he 
c issioner aha11 Dot issue a license to any applicant prior to 
receiving payment in full for all 
8 11bcUvision. 
s charged pursuant to this 
• 
• (b) In addition to other fees and reimbursements required to 
be paid under this chapter, each licensed plan shall pay to the 
ssioner an t as est ted by the 4. sioner for the ensuing 
• 
fiscal year, as a reimbursement of its ahare of all costs and expenses, 
including routine financial inations, medic,a1 surveys, and overhead, 
reasonably incurred in the administration of this chapter and not 
otherwise recovered by the c issioner under this chapter or from the 
State Eerperatiefts Insurance Fund. ~he nt ~ay be paid in two equal 
installments. ~he first installment shall be p.llid on or before August 1 
of each year, and the second installment shall be paid on or before 
• 
December 15 of each year. ~he paid by each plan, except a plan 
offering only specialized health care service plan contracts, shall be 
• 
I 
• 
• 
t 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
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• 
twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($12,500), plus an t up to,-
but Dot exceeding, an amount computed in accordance with the following 
schedule: 
-
• 
-
. ... . 
.. ----_ . ., _.... ..... . .. .. ..... .... .. .. ... .. -. .. . _ .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. 
-- -
e. '" _. • ••••••• ~ •••••• 
•• - • e. 
- -
• • 
-
-
... . .. . . ......... ... ... .... 
- -
•• • • 
• 
-
• 
-
-
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
-
• 
• •• 
• 
• 
l 
, 
• 
• 
Plan Enrollment 
o to 25,000 
25,001 to 75,000 
• 
75,001 to 150,000 
• 
150,001 to 300,000 
over 300,000 
• 
• 
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• 
Amount of Assessment 
$0 + 35 cento for each enrollee 
$8,750 + 23 cents for each . 
enrollee In excess of 25,000 
• $20,250 + 20 cents for each 
enrollee In excess of 75,000 
$35,250 + 17 cents for each 
enrollee In excess of 150,000 
$60,750 + 15 cents for each 
• 
enrollee 11l excess of 300,000 
• 
• 
-
Plans offering only specialized health care service plan 
~ontracts shall pay seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500), plus 
an nt up to, but not exceeding, an amount computed in accordance 
with the following schedule: 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
\ 
, 
, 
• 
, 
, 
Plan Enrollment 
° to 25,000 
25,001 to 75,000 
• 
• 
75,001 to 150,000 
, 
150,001 to 300,000 
• 
• 
over 300,000 
• 
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Amount of Assessment 
$0 + 35 cents for each enrollee 
$8,750 + 23 cents for each 
enrollee 1n excess of 25,000 
$20,250 + 17 cents for each 
• 
enrollee 1n excess of 75,000 
$33,000 + 13 cents for each 
enrollee in excess of 150,000 
$52,500 + 11 cents for each' , 
• 
enrollee 1n excess of 300,000 
~he nt paid by each plan shall be for each enrollee 
, 
• 
, 
enrolled 1n its plan in this state as of the preceding March 31, and 
aha11 be fixed by the cOiil/uissioner by notice to all ~icensed plans on or 
before June 1S of each year. A plan that 1s unable to report the number 
of enrollees enrolled in the plan because it does not collect that data, 
shall provide the conau.issioner with an es~ ... , te of the number of 
enrollees enrolled 1n the plan and the method used for determining the 
, 
es ..... tee ~he cOjillu!ssioner , upon giving written notice to the plan, 
revise the est ..... te 1f the ssioner determines that the method used 
• 
ror determining the estimate was not reasonable. 
, 
, 
%n determining the nt assessea, the cOlluu1ssioner shall 
consider all appropriations from ~he Sta~e eerpera~~e~s Insurance Fund 
for the support of this chapter and all reimbursements· provided for 1n 
, 
this chapter. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
r "' 
• 
. ----
• 
• 
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• 
(c) Each licensed plan ahall also pay two thousand 40l1ars . 
($2,000), plus an amount up to, but not exceedir19, forty-eight 
bandredths of one cent ($0.0048) for each enrollee for the purpose of 
• 
its ahare of all costs and expenses, including overhead, 
reasonably anticipated to be incurred by the 4epartment in administering 
Sections 1394.7 and 1394.8 4urin; the current fiscal year. ~he amount 
rged shall"be remitted within 30· days of the date of billing. 
(d) %n no case shall the reimburs t, payment, or other fee 
• 
authorized by this section exceed the cost, including overhead, 
reasonably incurred in the administration of this chapter. 
• 
. , 
(e) ~his section shall become operative April 1, 1993. 
SEC. 8. Section 1357.18 of the Health and Safety Code is 
~dec! to read: 
1357.18. ~he Department of eorperatiofts Insurance shall 
monitor the atandard employee risk rates for those bealth care service 
plan contracts under which providers are not prospectively paid to 
det ne whether pricing patterns emerge which reflect either adverse 
.election of particular products by high- or lo\,-risk groups or unfairly 
ca.petitive, predatory pricing strategies by particular carriers. ~he 
department ahall also monitor the effects of the contract premium rating 
• 
requirements of this·chapter on affordability of amall group health 
insurance and the relation, if any, between price sensitivity and 
continuation of coverage. ~he 4epartment ahall report its findings to 
• 
the Assembly ~nsurance ttee and the Senate Insurance, Claims, and 
Cotporatlons Committee on July 1, 1994, and July 1, 1996 • 
• 
, 
-
• • 
-
• 
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SEC. 9. Section 1393.6 of the Health and Safety Code is 
amended to read: 
~ 1393.6. Por violations of Article 3.1 (commencing with 
• 
Section 1357) and Article 3.15 ( ing with Section 1357.50), the 
• 
cOiilillissioner , after appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing, 
• 
by order levy administrative penalties as follows: 
(a) Any person, solicitor, or solicitor fi other than a 
health care service plan,·who willfully violates anY'provision·of this 
chapter, or who willfully violates any rule or order adopted ~r issued 
pursuant to this chapter, Is liable for administrative penalties of not 
• 
~ess than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) for each first violation, and 
of not less than one thousand dollars ($1,000) and not more than two 
• 
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for each subsequent violation. 
(b) Any bealth care aervice plan that willfully violates any 
• 
provision of this chapter, or that willfully violates any rule or order 
adopted or issued pursuant to this chapter, Is liable for administrative 
penalties of not less than two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) 
£or each first violation, and of not less than five thousand dollars 
($5,000) Dor more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each aecond 
violation, and of not less than fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) and 
not more than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) for each 
subsequent violation. 
(c) ~he administrative penalties shall be paid to the State 
ec~peraticfte Insurance Fund. 
(4) The administrative penalties aval1ab~e to the 
• 
-
\ 
, ... 
r " 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
c issioner pursuant to this aection are not exclusive, and may be • ... , .. 
sought and employed in any combination with civil, criminal, and other 
administrative remedies deemed advisable by the commissioner to enforce 
the provisions of this chapter • 
• 
• SEC. 10. Division 7 (coliullencing with Section 20000) is added 
to the Insurance Code, to read: 
• • • • •• - ..... _--
• 
.. . .. ... 
DIVISION 7. CToAIJ.llS REFORM 
• . . .... .. .. -,.. ... .. . 
• .., ... '... . -,. .... • • .. .. .... ' .. _- .. • 
1 • !rASK FORCE REFORM ACT • • 
• 
Article 1. !rask Force 
20000. ~he ssioner shall establish a task force, which 
shall have the authority and duty to investigate insurance crimes by any 
. 
person or entity and to investigate any person or entity engaged in the 
business of insurance that is operating in a 
legal business practices. 
• 
contrary to good or 
• 
• 20001. ~he task force shall have the authority to suspend 
the business operation of any insurer, agent, broker, or other person or 
en~ity engaged in the business of insurance where there is a risk to the 
state or public tax dollars, or policyholders or stockholders, as to the 
operation or financial solvency of that person (,r entity. 
• 
20002. Kembers of the task force Sh21l1 be peace officers, 
and ahall have authority to carry firearms. 
20003. ~he task force subpoena records and persons of 
• 
any insurer, broker, agent, medical-legal facility, or of any other 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
\ 
• 
, 
• 
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• 
• person, that is relevant to an investigation by the task force. 
Pursuant to subpoena or, where appropriate warrant, the task force may 
obtain any record, records, or other i tion kept in journals, 
• 
written instr ts,· recordings, or on computer drives or disks, 
• 
• involving any suspected insurance crime. In addition, the task force 
subpoena persons and require their testimony under oath on those 
tters. 
• 20004. !'he cOilghissioner shall employ those persQns necessary 
• 
to provide staff for the task force. In doing so, the ssioner 
• 
use existing personnel of the department, depending upon the 
nts of experience and the personal proficiency records of the 
personnel. In addition, in order to save tax dollars as necessary, the 
sioner contract for services and may accept pro bono services 
necessary to perform the functions of the task force. 
20005. (a) State and local public entities shall cooperate 
and work in concert with the task force in order to combat insurance 
crimes. !'he agencies required to cooperate include, but are not limited 
to, the Department of Justice, district attorneys, city attorneys, the 
Department of the Highway patrol, police departments, sheriffs 
departments, fire departments, the State Department of Health Services, 
the Department of Motor Vehicles, the Department of Labor, the Franchise 
~ax.Board, the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board, the Medical Board of 
california, and all courts. 
• 
(b) All other persons or entities shall cooperate with 
• 
investigations by the task force. ~his shall include bar associations 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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and the state Bar, the special investigation units of all insurers, 
independent investigative and adjusting agencies, accident 
reconstruction firms, and engineering firms. It shall also include 
credi t inspection or index agencies baving kno,ltI1edge or records 
• 
, 
, 
• 
pertaining to any individuals, form, agent, br1oker, or insurer or 
insurance transaction or service involving ins'~rance claims or the sale 
of policies. It shall also include pharmacies, law fi , or health 
care providers bi11·1ng·'for ·a· aervice, product,. or policy of insurance to 
any group, company, or individual involving ant investigation being done 
• 
by the task force that might involve fraud, exaggerated or inflated 
claims, billing, costs, or the attempt to defraud anyone pertaining to 
• 
an insurance claim, filed against a private insurer, Medi-C&l, Medicare, 
, , Social Security, State Disability insurance, or any individual or 
business entity, based in the state or elsewhere. 
Article 2. ~esting 
, 20006. ~he task force shall establIsh c1a procedures to 
be used by the insurance industry, and aha11 ~et a special regulatory 
agenda, with respect to the employment and education of the insurance 
industry claims and investigative personnel. ~he task force shall 
establish a step progr a testing and identification card program for 
insurance claims personnel. ~his progr shall be1p to ensure stability 
both in the economic structure of the, insurance industry and in the 
claims profession,·and to produce a track of all claims adjusters and 
investigators involvea In insurer claims departments, employed in the 
• 
-
, 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
state, affording additional protection to the industry and to the public 
by elevating the .tandards of the profession and the personnel hired by 
insurers. 
- 20007. Every person, le or f , working for any 
insurer, independent insurance adjuster or insurance investigating 
agency, law firm or individual attorney, or insurance agency or broker, 
who' i.·· in any 'way' responsible ·.for· the~-.investigation, evaluation, 
Degotiating, accepting, or· declining of a benefit or payment-of' a claim 
or supervision or nagement of any claim, claim file or files, shall be 
-
8ubject to the jurisdiction of the task force and shall be required to 
• 
take a course of study and 'pass an nation for the express purpose 
of becoming expert in the profession of insurance adjuster or insurance 
investigator. 
20008. A person be employed in a capacity described in 
Section 20007 as a trainee without passing an examination as long as be 
or she is under the express supervision of an adjuster or investigator 
with at least five years' experience working in the field and in house 
1n the specialty that the trainee. 
20009. ~he following categories of adjuster shall be 
established: 
(a) Adjuster A-2 or investigator A-2, who shall have at least 
two years' experience as a trainee. 
-
(b) Adjuster A-1 or investigatory A-1, who shall trate 
suitable knowledge of the specialty of endeavor and have at least five 
• 
years' experience in the field and in house under the supervision of a 
• 
• 
• 
, . 
r "' 
• 
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• 
• 
-
supervisor qualified as a senior adjuster. 
• (c) A senior adjuster or investigator shall have 10 years' 
experience in his or her field of specialty or one year of experience as 
a multi-line adjuster. 
(a) A ter adjuster or investigator shall have at least 1S 
-years' experience as a specialty adjuster or mtllti-line adjuster, or a 
specialty investigator or general insurance investigator, to head a 
department· as .·claims ger or investigator in charge. At least 
• 
• 
one-half of the experience to qualify as an investigative agent in 
-
charge must have been in insurance fraud or general fraud with. 
recognized and qualified law enforcement agency. 
(e) An accident reconstruction investigator or adjuster shall 
have at least 1S years' experience in the specialty of his or ber 
endeavor: automobile, truck, aircraft, rine, property, fire, Dr 
catastrophe, to be department bead, claims 
agent in charge. 
,'" ger, or investigative 
20010. No person be oyed in a capacity described in 
Section 20007 unless he or she bas a high school aipl 
equivalent as determined by the task force. 
or an 
20011. ~he task force shall establish examinations for the 
categories described in this chapter. Successful completion of the 
examination shall be a prerequisite to issuance of an identification 
-
card. No person retake the test more than once in a 8ix month 
period. 
-
20012. The task force shall establish educational 
, 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• the categories described in this chapter. ~he 
requirement~ shall provide for credit for experience for any college 
courses in insurance or law enforcement to be given at the ratio of one 
Donth of experience for each semester of training, with a degree 
• 
• 
receiving no more than one experience credit. Bowever, everyone shall 
be required to have actual on-the-job training and instructional courses 
~o rise above the category of trainee. 
- . - 20013. (a) Persons d in one of the above.categories 
on the effective date of this act shall submit an application for an 
~.D. card to the task force, along with a letter confirming employment, 
and a notarized statement or a statement aigned under penalty of perjury 
setting forth the experience that they have acquired over the years, in 
a form determined by the task force. 
(b) Individuals shall be permitted to take a test for the 
position in which they are currently employed • 
20014. ~he task force shall establish fees for testing and 
issuing Identification cards. ~he fees ahall be not less than one 
hundred dollars ($100) and not more than two hundred fifty dollars 
($250). ~he charge for retesting, If necessary, ahall be seventy-five 
~ollars ($75). 
20015. Opon meeting the qualifications of this chapter, the 
department shall issue identification cards showing the step-grade of 
the adjuster or investigator, indicating his or her employer by company 
J1ame, physica.l location of employment, telephone number, date of birth, 
drivers license number, identification number, plus a right index finger 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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• 
fingerprint. ~here shall be a one time fee for issuance, which shall be 
set at not less than fifty dollars ($50) and not more than two hundred 
~ollars ($200). ~he identification card shall be surrendered upon a 
~ 
change of employment, but be reissued upon employment by a new 
• 
employer, upon payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars ($25) • 
• 
Article 3. Claims Reform Act Special Fund 
• • • 
-_ .......... -. ----_. . 
20016. ~here is bereby established the Jack Barden Claims 
Reform Act Special Fund which, notwithstanding Section 13340 of the 
t Code, is continuously appropriated to carry out the purposes 
of this act. 
20017. ~he fund shall consist of all funds and property 
~ 4erived from fines and the sale of property pursuant to ~itle 12.8 
• 
( ng with Section 445.01) of the Penal Code, all fees imposed by 
this part, and any other money appropriated to the fund • 
CHAPTER 2. MOTOR : ICLE LIABILI~Y 
INSURANCE 
20500. ~he State Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Fund is 
o 
established to provide liability insurance coverage for those 
individuals owning or operating a motor vehicle on the highways. 
. 20501. No person shall operate a motor vehicle on the 
highways of this state or permit another to operate a vehicle owned by 
• 
him or her unless the vehicle is covered by a form of financial 
o 
responsibility that meets the requirements of Division 7 (coMuencing 
• 
• 
• 
I 
o 
, 
" 
• 
" 
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• 
" 
with Section 16000) of the Vehicle Code or the alternative provisions of 
this chapter and proof of that coverage 1s present in the vehicle. Any 
person wh~ violates this. section ahall have his or her privilege to 
operate a motor vehicle suspended for one year, and is guilty of a 
• 
Dlsaemeanor punishable by impri t in the county jail for a period 
• 
of .ix months and ity aervice for one year and a fine of Dot less 
" 
" " 
-_.. . . .- - -. -. 
than five hundred dollars '$500) Dor more than one thousand dollars 
• 
($1,000). ~here ahall be no plea" bargaIn; and 1n·no CAse the 
violator be released unless he or ahe has actually aerved at least three 
-
months 1n jail. Upon discovery that a vehicle is being operated in 
violation of this section, the vehicle shall be immediately 
until proof that the requl ts of this section have been met • 
• 
20502. NO'person ahall operate a boat upon the waterways of 
this state unless the boat 1s covered by a policy of liability 1nsurance 
providing liability coverage in the s t as 1s required for motor 
vehicles and proof of that coverage is maintained in the boat. For the 
• 
putposes of this section, -boat- means a boat, as defined 1n Section 651 
of the Barbors and Navigation Code, other an undocumented vessel as 
• defined 1n that section. Any person who violates this section shall not 
operate a boat for a period of one year, ~nd is guilty of a misdemeanor 
• 
punishable by imprisonment 1n the county jail for a period of six months 
and ity service for one year and a fine of not less ~han five 
hundred dollars ($500) nor more than one thousand dollars '$1,000) • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~here shall be no plea bargain, and in no case the violator be 
released unless he or she has actually served at least three months in 
" 
• 
• 
-
• 
, f 
• 
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• 
• jail. Upon discovery that a boat is being operated in violation of this 
-
section, the vehicle shall be ate1y impounded until proof that the 
requirements of this section have been met. 
-20503. No person register or renew the registration of a 
motor vehicle or a boat unless he or she presents to the Department of 
Motor Vehicles proof 'of compliance with this chapter. Proof shall be in 
• 
-the -form -of-. copy--of the . insurance' declaration' or"certificate-of 
coverage from an insurer or the california State Motor Vehicle 
Liability Insurance Fund, which shall be required to show that at least 
-
three months worth of premium have been paid. 
20504. Any agent, broker, insurer, lor other person that 
• 
sells any policy of liability insurance required by law other than from 
the State Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Fund shall diately 
Dotify the Department of Motor Vehicles, the california Highway Patrol, 
and the cOliutlissioner of any cancellation or nonrenewal of the policy, 
including the reason therefor. Notification shall be by telephone, 
• 
~ollowed by fax, followed by overnight i1. 
20505. Any peace officer that has reason to stop any motor 
~ehicle or water craft shall demand to see proof of liability insurance, 
and failing to receive that proof, ahall •• ately imf~und the vehicle 
or craft and confiscate the operator'. license, if applicable, and shall 
rRI/1I1:,J: 7;!)D ~D /;S'.,.tI~ 
notify the commissioner by telephone within 12 hours.~ The vehicle and 
f)«,,,11C- Sft.,c.I( ~~"Jl' 1P Ius _It he.c' SV$~U$tI,J wln,,-f ~f +e 2 MAII"IIIr. 
documents may be 1:eturned upon proof that required insurance had been in 
• 
force at that time. In other cases, the vehicle shall be disposed of by 
the court in connection with the criminal case 'under Section 445.21 of 
• 
-
-
.~-
• 
, 
• 
, 
• • 
• 
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• • 
• 
• 
-the Penal Code. 
• 
20506. ~be ssioner shall establish a State Motor 
Vehicle Liability Insurance Fund. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the 
o 
Gover t Code, money in the fund 1s continuously appropriated to carry 
out the purposes of this act. 
20507. Every owner of a motor vehicle registered 1n this 
state on the operative date of this section, and each person purchasing 
-o 
• new or used vehicle or bringing a vehicle into this state for more . 
30 days shall pay a fee in accordance with the following schedule: 
-
• 
• 
-
• 
, 
, " 
• 
, "' 
, 
• 
• 
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Schedule of Fees: 
Motorcycle •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Motor scooter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Automobile, private passenger ••••••••• 
Bus ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!'ruck, 2 axle, private •••••••••••••••• 
• 
!'ruck, 3 or more axles •••••••••••••••• 
. ·~ruek,·~· axle or more ... with trailer .•••• 
Cargo trailer ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Motor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S'ruck wi th C1'hlP!er, 2 axle ••••••••••••• 
!'ruck with r, 3 axle or more ••••• 
• 
Van ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 wheel ~rive vehicle ••••••••••••••••• 
!'ow truck, passenger cars ••••••••••••• 
~ow truck, heavy ~uty ••••••••••••••••• 
Limousine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eearses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rental cars or trucks ••••••••••••••••• 
Leased cars or trucks ••••••••••••••••• 
Hotorcycles, lease or zental •••• ~ ••••• 
• 
• 
$25 
$25 
$35 
$45 
,35 
,45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$35 
$45 
$35 
$35 
$35 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$35 
; Rental trailers ••••••••••••••••••••••• $45 
• 
• 
• 
· - . 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
Vehicles owned by a public entity and rgency vehicles 
• 
shall not pay a fee. 
• 
, ,-- --.--- .-=-
• 
• 
• 
• , 
• 
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• • 
~he fee shall be a one time fee for the owner of the vehicle. 
OnlJ one fee shall be imposed for jointly owned vehicle •• 
• 
~he issioner shall i.sue a sticker to be affixed upon the 
• 
license plate upon payment of the fee • 
• 
20508. All money collected from payment of the fee shall be 
deposited into the State Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Fund. 
• 
.. - _. o 
-2050'.· o. Any person who meets the requirements of financial 
hardship who is a lawful ~esident of the state and the registered owner 
of a vehicle may purchase insurance f the fund. • 0 
• • 
• 
20510. ~he standards for financial hardship are that the 
individual, or in the case of a ried person, both persons, have a net 
- annual income less than the following: 
• 
o 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
-
, ... 
, • 
• 
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Single individual without children ••••••• < ••• 
Single individual with children that 11ve 
with the individual •.•••••••••••..••.••• ~ •. 
• 
Married persons, one employed ••••••••••••••• 
Married persons, both ••••••••••••••• 
Married persons with children that 11ve with 
parents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
$12,000 
$19,600 
$20,000 
$25,000 
$35,000 
. -. .. -- • - - ... 
• 
-
.. . .. -
• • • • • 
- • 
• 
• •••••• 
• 
~he ts established by this section ahall be adjusted 
• • 
• 
• 
~nnually by the ssioner to reflect changes in the cost of living. 
20511. ~he annual cost of purchasing insurance from the fund 
shall be as follows based on their motor vehicle violation point count 
~nd other matters, as follows: • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
-
I 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Cd) 
(e) 
(f) 
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• 
" Clean driving record • •••••••••••••• 
3 points within 12 months •••••••••• 
5 points within 24 months •••••••••• 
. " 
1 points within 36 months •••••••••• 
Failure to appear within 3 years 
Suspension of license within 3 
••• 
45 
8 55 
8 65 
8 75 
,100 
years •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8150-
(9) Any conviction for open container 
within 3 years ••••••••••••••••••••• 
(h) Any conviction for driving under 
the influence of alcohol or drugs 
8175 
within 3 years •••• ~................ 8450 
• 
(1) Any accident that is the fault of . 
the applicant within 3 years ••••••• 8250 
(j) Injury accident that is the fault of 
the applicant within 3 years ••••••• 8350 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
~he ts established by this aection shall be adjusted 
.nnually by the cOhliuissioner to reflect changes in the cost of living. 
20512. If anyone in the household other than the registered 
owner operates the vehicle, then the driving records of all drivers 
-
ahall be taken into consideration, and the fee ahall be the highest fee 
~hat would be applicable to any of those drivers • 
• 20513.' ~he purchase of insurance from the fund be direct 
• 
or through agents and brokers, who shall be entitled to a cOjllmission of 
• 
"'T---- ___ a --___ ---
• 
, 
r "' 
". .... 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
15 percent. 
20514. Znsurance provided by the fund shall provide the 
• 
coverage required by the ndatory financial responsibility laws, except . 
• 
that the limits ahall be twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) per person, 
• 
subject to a per accident limit of forty thousand dollars ($40,000), and 
subject to a limit of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for property 
• 
20515. "Coverage under this chapter shall six months 
• 
after funds begin to be collected under Section 20511, but DO later than 
January 1, 1996 • 
• 
3. MO'l'OR 
cr,~IMS 
• 
• 
• 
20600. In any action to recover ges arising out of the 
operation and use of a motor vehicle, the following ltmits ahall apply: 
(a) No person recover more than one hundred fifty 
. 
thousand dollars ($150,000) in punitive or similar ~am8ges. 
(b) No person 
aollars ($100,000) for 
£or actual economic losses. 
recover more than one hundred thousand 
es other than punitive es or 
o 
• 
es 
(c) Proof of actual loss or expenditure for repair of 
property damage, bospital or medical eXpenses, 'wage loss, and similar 
• 
~osses shall be required to be supportedoby proper Bubmission of all 
• 
bills and no~arized statements or, in the case lof self-eltiployed 
individuals, tax returns where necessary. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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• (d) shall be awar4ea or reauced on account of 
comparative negligence. 
(e) Frivolous IDten4ed to recover ges from a 
- . 
• 
• 
party solely because of that party'. ability to pay shall, if found to-
• 
be frivolous, lead to the Impositlon of 
those actions In an amount equal b) 10 i: 
against the party taking 
~e cost of resisting those 
• 
• 
actions. • 
20601. ~he following· rules· .• ball apply to attorneys' fees by 
an attorney representlng a fund policyholder or bringing an·action 
• 
against a person Insured by the fund: 
(a) ~he attorney ahall not aeek payment from his or her 
client. Any fee due tbe attorney shall be paid by the fund and limited 
to 12 percent of the net recovery, after all property bills, 
medical bills, hospital bills, *age loss, or vacation time reimbursement 
has been paid and deducted from the gross settlement. No fee 
include tbe attorney'a expenses or costs of the case. A -time spent on 
the case- statement, with explanations, dates, and times of day as well 
• • 
as length shall accompany any bill for services submitted to the fund. 
(b) Any attorney representing a fund r ahall have a 
8igned attorney client agreement with costs and expenses spelled out as 
to charges to be de and these charges shall be specific. No other 
charges or expenses may be imposed. ~hese charges shall be limited to 
• 
one thousand dollars ($1,000). 
• 
(c) All costs and expenses shall be itemized and documented 
• 
with receipts, showing the n , address, telephone number of the person 
• 
• 
• 
• 
---- .. - .. -... ... ------- _ ... • 
• 
, 
, " 
• 
-
• 
.. 
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• 
or business paid, and the t of the bill being paid or owing, and· 
the date and time and service performed for the attorney and his or her 
client. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
(d) ·File charge sheets shall be kept documenting completely 
all telephone calls, and received, ana the person spoken to, 
content of conversation, and charges by the specific time spent on the 
telephone, showing date and exact time of the call. File charge .heets 
shall document all expenses,. such as copying, filing papers with the 
• 
court, and ext~aordinary secretarial or other office expenses • 
• 
• 
(e) ~he fund ahall pay no bill unless the requirements of 
this aeetion are followed to the letter. 
4 • 
• 
Article 1. Health Claims 
• 
25000. ~he purpose of this act is to simplify the 
administration of any claim for health care de under any policy of 
health insurance or health care service plan Of similar contract, other 
than a policy of motor vehiele insurance. All billing for health care 
insurance shall be consistent with the provisions of this act • 
• ~his act shall not apply to medical coverage provided under 
• • 
any policy of liability insurance. 
25001. !lhe ssioner, after consultation with health care 
• • 
providers and the California State Medical Health care Fund, shall 
establish a basic health care plan. !lhe plan shall be formulated and 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
, 
, 
• 
• 
, 
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• 
become operative DO later than 12 months after the effective date of ' 
this act. • 
25002 • Basic coverage shall be provided to only those 
• 
• illnesses or accidents that are evident or have objective symptoms. 
25003. Coverage shall provide for a copayment provision not 
• 
exceeding 10 percent for prescriptions, and equal to 10 percent of the 
total bill for office or emergency room charges. ~here shall be no 
other .. c!eductible· undel" the basic plan.' . • . , . 
25004. Every policy of disability insurance covering 
bospital, medical, or surgical benefits, nonprofit hospital service 
plan, and health care service plan ahall provide coverage under a basic 
policy or contract in the amount required by the basic plan. No other 
provision of law requiring coverage or the offer of coverage shall apply 
to coverage under the basic plan. 
25005. ~his act ahall not prohibit insurers and plans from 
• 
• • 
-
offering additional coverage or applying different deductibles or other 
limits on additional coverage, but that coverage shall be set out 
separately with separate atated charges. ~he separate charge shall be 
separately stated on all invoices and billings. 
25006. !lIhe commissioner aha11 adopt a standardized form on 
• 
which all claims for coverage from an insurer or plan shall be 
• 
submitted. ~he f 
, 
available to all provIders of health shall be 
care, to be f~lled out by the patient and the provider, signed by both 
and dated at the time the patient first sees the health care provIder 
, 
and receives treatment or is referred for dIagnostic procedures. The 
• 
• 
• .... - .. - ... - . • 
• 
• 
• 
r " 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
form ahall be in three parts: one for the health care provider's • 
zecords, one for the insurer or plan, and one for the Ratient. Only one 
~or.m ahall be filed for any ~iagnosed ailment that is being treated, and 
• 
that form shall be good for the length of that 'treatment. 
25007. Any policy of health insuran;ce or health plan 
contract aha11 offer ~h~ highest quality that the premium paid will 
allow. -. . • 0 • • 0 o o 00 
• 
• . 25008. ~here shall be no ~elay in the treatment or referral ., 
by the original treating health care provider to a secondary health care 
o 
provider. No approval of any boards~ committees, or similar entities 
o 
.hall be required. . 
• 
25009. Any person covered under any policy or plan ahal1 
, , have the right to treatment by the health care provider of his or her 
choice •. ~he patient shall have an agreement wi'th the health care 
provider that he or s e will ac~ept ~ymen;~fy.the pIa 
All/It If'r/I,N,rltl1fl.. WtL:~.t NtS Gl?.;?A 
or nsurer as 
.payment in full, 
25010. Any plan or insurer aha11 pay the just and reasonable 
bills for service, treatment, and care • 
• 
25011. Generic medications shall be used where.appropriate, 
~o at all times keep the cost of medicating the patient down, reducing 
part of the high health care ·costs. 
o 
25012. No insurer or plan shall close a block of business or 
cancel a policy or contract ~ue to the type of disease or illness that a 
• 
covered person may contract in order to force covered persons to 
• 
o 
• 
I 
• 
, 
• 
, . 
• 
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• 
purchase coverage at higher prices or forego coverage. o 
o 
25013. Ho insurer or plan ahal1 refuse to provide coverage 
on the basis that a person previously covered by the insurer or plan, 
during the period of coverage, contracted an illness such as cancer, a 
• • heart condition, or A7DS, or increase the premi for those persons. 
• 25014. No insurer or plan shall refuse to issue new coverage 
-
on the basis of a preexisting condition unless that condition was 
ted- within-' the -slz-month period preceding the application, and 
• 
. 
may not exclude coverage for any preexisting condition for a period of 
.ore than six months after the coverage first becomes applicable. 
-
Nevertheless, with the approval of the commissioner, an insurer may 
increase rates or require a higher copayment because of a preexisting 
condition, but those amounts shall be required to be reasonable and 
affordable, and those policies or contracts shall be separately 
~ccounted for to present a true picture of the premi being paid. 
25015. ~he task force established by Section 20000 shall 
investigate and prosecute all fraud or at 
perpetrated against bealth insurers and plans. 
fraud that is 
25016. All bills for office visits, treatment, or care from 
any bealth care provider ahal1 be required to be submitted on letter 
• 
head billing forms with an address, telephone number, invoice number, 
of the person who ordered the service or item, and the health care 
provider's identification number. ~he patient's social security number, 
birth date, address of residence, date of treatment, of treatment, 
-
and prescription or service shall also be on the bill. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
\ . 
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• 
-
-
-25017. Physicians and other bea1th care providers shall not 
enter into a shared risk 1~1. 
• 
o 
• 
Article 2. Health care I~nd 
• 
• 
• 
26000. ~his act establishes the CAlifornia State Medical 
-
Health Care Fund to address the problem of those residents of the state 
who do not have health insurance. 
·~his· act ahall not interfere-with private enterprise nor take 
. -
the place of any policy of insurance or health care contract that is 
o 
.lready established or will be established in the future to address the 
health care problems of any persons legally resident in the atate. It 
, 
aha11 not establish price controls other than caps on serv1ces, medical 
, , treatment, office calls, or procedures offered to the uninsured under 
the California State Medical Health Care Fund. 
26001. In order to provide coverage to all lawful residents 
of the state, there 1s hereby established the California State Health 
-
Care Fund. ~he ssioner shall administer the California State 
Health care Fund. 
26002. In order to provide a source of revenue for the fund, 
a fee of not less than .003125 percent and not IDore than 2 percent, as 
determined by the commissioner, is imposed upon all of the following for 
all-gross income, as defined in the Revenue and Taxation Code, related 
to health care: 
• 
(a) Physicians, chiropractors, nurses, psychologists, 
dentists, pharmacists, and all other natural persons who are health care 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
provIders. 
, 
• 
40 
• 
• 
• 
(b) Bospita1s, clinics, rehabilitation facilities, hospices, 
ambulance services, and all other artificial legal entities that are 
• 
llea1th providers. • 
. 
(c) All persons who are In the business of selling health 
care products and se~vices to health care providers, including medical 
supply houses and~~holesalers, and X-ray acturers. 
26003 .... ~he . following shall be exempt payment of the 
- - - -
surcharge: • • 
• 
o (a) Public entities • 
• _eO ··ib) Persons employed by public entities with respect to 
1 derived from that source. 
26004. No health care provider Increase charges for 
servIces because of the surcharge 
26005. ~he surcharge ahall 
ed by this section. 
• 
iately on the 
operative date of this section, and aha1l be lw~~sed for the four fiscal 
• 
~ears of the person ing payment beginning after November 1, 1994. 
• 
~hereafter, no surcharge shall be 
accomplished its purpose. 
, the surcharge having 
26006. Payments ahall be due ~arterly on an est ted 
• 
basis, to be adjusted at the end of the fiscal year. No extensions 
. . 
shall be granted except that a 60-day extension may be granted upon 
• 
request de at least 30 days prior to the payment's due date. 
o 
26007. Payments shall be de directly to the department and 
. 
shall be deposited into the California State Medical Health Care Fund, 
• 
• • 
. . 
• 
• 
-- ... - -
• 
\ 
• 
-
, 
• 
• 
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-
• 
,mich, notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, ·is 
continuously appropriated for the purpose of this chapter and ahall not 
be used for any other purpose • 
. '
26008. ~o be eligible for coverage by the fund, a person 
must meet the following requirements: 
(al Be a legal resident of the state for the 12 consecutive 
month period preceding treatment • 
• (b) Must have income insufficient to purchase any type of 
• 
basic health care or insurance because he or ahle has an income below the 
following net levels: 
, 
• 
• 
-
• 
,... -
• 
• 
. - . 
, 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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(1 ) Single •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(2) Single wlth ch'ldren •••••••••••••••••• 
(3) Married ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-
(4) Married with children ••••••••••••••••• 
• 
$_-
$_-
$_-
$_-
• 
(c) Must be .u~ferlng 
~vident or objective. 
an illness or injury that is 
. . 
(d) Is not being treated anywhere else under. the fund, and 
• ~ ....... " .. . 
bas not been referred by a primary care physician or rgency room 
• • 
physician to obtain care or treatment by another physician, facility, or 
• 
medical provider. 
26009. ~he fund shall provide for the issuance of an 
• identification card upon the first visit to an rgency room or primary 
• 
re physician. ~he card shall have the following information: 
• 
• 
(a) Complete Dame and description of the cardholder. 
(b) Address of the cardholder. 
(c) 5ame of issuing physician or 
(d) Address of issuer of card. 
(e) Blood type of cardholder • 
(f) print of cardholder. 
(9) Date of birth of cardholder. 
rgency room • 
• 
(h) Social Security Dumber of cardholder • 
(i) california driver's license DUmber of cardholder. 
(j) !relephone number of cardholder • 
• (k) Employer of cardholder and employer's address • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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(1) Wages of cardholder and income of 
(m) Marital status of cardholder. 
1y. 
(n)·Number of children of cardholder and ages. 
26010. ~he patient ahall, to the extent of his or her 
abI1i ty, make a copayment. 
• 
• 
• 
26011. ~he c issioner ahall administer the fund to provide 
for the payment of by qualified persons. 
26012. All health care providers licensed by the state of 
california shall accept as patients persons eligible to participate in 
, 
the fund. 
26013. Every physician treating a patient who is a 
~rticipant in the fund shall do all of the following: 
(a) Complete a form prescribed by the department. 
• (b) Supply the information required on the identification 
• 
• 
card, which the patient shall carry and show for future identification • 
• (c) Keep copies of that form in the patient'. file. 
, (d) Forward files and records to the fund upon its request. 
~he files be used by the fund to administer its progr but shall 
• 
not be public records. ~he fund may obtain those records without 
• 
further authorization of the patient. 
(e) Submit an original bill to the fund, itemized in detail, 
for all treatment and care, referrals, or out-patient care, showing the 
copayment received by the physician or, facility. ~he physician or 
facility shall accept the caps ~full payment including copayment • 
• 
(f) Report any suspicion of fraud immediately to the 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
department, and protect, secure, and hold any evidence of .uspe~ted 
~raud until contacted by the task force. 
26014. Notwithstanding Section 32 of the initiative act that 
• 
added this article, the Legislature enact legislation to further the 
purposes of this article without regard to the 2/3 vote requi 
that section. • • • 
Article 3. 
• • 
- . . 
Medical Malpractice Board 
• 
. - . 
of Review 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• 
27000. In order to free the courts, which are already 
• • 
nt of 
overburdened, and to speed justice to both the plaintiffs and 
defendants, and to weed out unnecessary, inappropriate, and frivolous 
. actions and complaints by those that are driven by greed, revenge, 
• 
lice, and sometimes the lack of understanding or .06 ... cation, there 
is established a board of review to hear complaints of medical 
practice prior to filing an action in court • 
27001. ~he board of review shall consist of nine 
individuals, each having at least 10 years' experience in their 
• 
respective fields of expertise. • 
27002. A board of review shall be appointed by the 
ssioner for each complaint from a list of persons 
department. 
intained by the 
• 
27003. Each board of review shall consist of the following: 
(a) Two physicians practicing in the specialty involved • 
• 
(b) Two attorneys. 
(c) Two insurance investigators, one employed by an insurer 
, 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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• nd one independent. 
• 
(d) ~o pharmaceutical research physicians. 
(e) One retired judge • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
27004. ~he board of review aha1l hear the complaint by the 
complainant or his or ber representative, and by the accused and his or 
her representative. All testimony aha11 be under oath and evidence from 
all parties shall be heard. ~estimony may be introduced in a later 
civil action 1f pursued by any party • 
• 27005. After receiving all evidence, the board aha11 
• 
completely review 1t and reach a decision and i1 it to all parties 
within 20 days. 
• 
27006. ~he judge, who 1s a of the panel, require 
,."' either or both parties to appear before him or ber, with or without the 
£u11 board present, to clear up any questions prior to rendering a 
decision as to the relevancy of the complaint. 
/ "' 
27007. After the decision, either party accept the 
. . 
decision, negotiate a settlement based on the decision, agree to 
arbitrate the tter by binding arbitration, or proceed to a civil 
action. No settlement agreement be subject to a gag rule. 
27008. ~he decision and all evidence aha11 be forwarded to 
the Medical Board of CAlifornia or other appropriate licensing agency, 
• 
and shall be intained as part of the records of the licensee for at 
least 10 years, with a record of the outcome lntained as long as the 
licensee 1s alive and continues to be licensed. ~he records shall be 
• 
public records and shall never be sealed. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. - . 
• 
, 
• 
, . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
27009. ~e records aba11 be reviewed by the Medical Board 'of 
california or other ~lcensin9 agency within 30 days of the decision, and 
the board. shall d to do one of the following: • 
• • (a) ·Await the ou of any auit that .hou1d arise. If In 
• 
the suit the lleensee 1. to have tted actice, his or her 
~icense be auspended or forthwith for the protection of 
• 
the public an! in their beat tntezest. 
- . . . ··(b) Suspei'l4 or revoke. the ~icensee'. license forthwith If the 
complaint Is 10und to be ~11d and not of a frivolous nature •. 
• 
(c) Suspend or revoke the licensee'. license forthwith if an . 
out-of-court aettlement 1s arr1ved at, of which there aha11 be no gag 
rule applied. 
(4) SUspend or revoke the licensees license forthwith If, 
upon arbitration, it. i. determined that the licensee has eOJlunitted 
'\9'actice • 
27010. Any person, whether an attorney or a person 
• 
representing himself or herself, who brings a civil action against any 
• 
health care provIder aha11, if the action is not just or is found to be 
~raudu1ent, or If the per_oft at s to use the board of review for an 
• 
unjust or fraudulent pu , without having just cause and without 
investigating all the facts prior to the action, ahall be responsible 
• 
£or all the costs and expenditures of the defendant, the defendant'. 
%epresentatives, the court inVOlved, or the board of review. In 
addition, the person is guilty of an insurance crime, punishable as 
provided in ~itle 12.8 (commencing with Section 445.01) of Part 1 of the 
• 
• 
- --
, 
, " 
, 
• 
• 
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" 
Penal Code. 
Article 4. Medical Malpractice ' 
" • 
" 27011. It is medical malpractice if a patient suffers any 
e or illness due to the prescription by a physician of a medication 
without having certain that it Is not contraindicated or that It 
• • 
might be inappropriate and could have side effects due to other 
aedications being taken by the patient, Including over-the-counter 
. . .. ... . . . .. . '. -
. . . ... . . - . .. . . . . ...•.. 
2edications, or failing to tell a patient of possible side effects In 
• 
" 
detaIl. -
Any physician who violates this section ahall be required to 
take a full course in pharmaceutics and pha c,ology, and may not write 
r _ prescriptions until he or she finishes those co'urses and passes a test 
with at least the grade of 85 percent. A seconla violation of this 
section shall result In the physician's license being revoked for a 
. period of five years, and the right to prescribl! medicines permanently 
- revoked • 
• 
" 
27012. Any physician practicing In any rgency room or 
• 
. 
tr center must show by demonstration before doing so that he or she 
speaks, understands, and writes the English language, In order to permit 
the physician to properly cOIiDilunicate with the English speaking 
• 
patients to whom he or she will be exposed, and because the failure to 
. " 
cOIIIJllunicate has caused mew problems. 
27013. A physician shall take detailed" notes for patients 
seen in his or her office or an emergency room or traum center, with 
, " 
• 
• 
• 
, 
-
-
· _ .... __ . ... 
, 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
respect to the alnt. made by the patient, the treatment, and orders 
given and prescriptions written. ~he physician shall sign and date 
these notes. ~hey ahal1 be maintained as part of the patient's record, 
and they ahall be provided to the patient upon request at no charge. 
27014. .0 bealth care provider shall ice u ess he or /kf, ,~ 
pe,qtn.~ f ,~A#S -f~1l ~~~l"g(P"t 
ahe is covered )).1 • of Insuranc6t covering medical Ipractice in 
the of one do lars $1,000,000), or If a nurse, 
technician, or aide,~lve hundred thousand dollars ($500,000). 
• 
-- .-
-- -. _ ... • 
• • 
• 
Every 
hospital, clinic, or artificial legal entity providing bealth care 
• 
• ervices ahall also be required to intain a policy of medical , 
.JAIO 
practice insurance~ 1"' IIIIU If.// ,1-~ ,,*,,IiY<I«, 1'/;5 CI~I!IIJ'Lc,C_ 
27015. No person transfer assets, change s, or 
otherwise act in OideT to deprive a person of recovery for a medical 
• 
act ice claim. AnJ person who conspires to do 80 is liable for the 
~"t of any claim against the person guilty of medical actice. 
27016. ~he ~icensing board of any person accused of medical 
Ipractice or insurance crime before any civil, criminal, or 
• 
• 
administrative body, shall do the following: 
(a) Opon accusation, a full review within 15 days of the 
• 
accusation. ~he complaint shall be a public record and free access to 
. 
the record shall be avallable. 
; 
(b) Depending upon the type of complaint, the licensee 
""II 
required to retake t~aining at medical schools, and~ have their 
wr/( 
be 
practice restricted to require supervision and prohibit monetary gain 
• 
until the physician has passed the appropriate tests as prescribed by 
• 
• 
• , 
" 
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the licensing board and the school. 
(c) If three or more complaints of the 
• 
• 
• 
" 
ture in one 
~ear are found to be justified, the licensing board shall revoke the 
" 
" 
" 
license for a period-of not: less than three years"and require completion 
" 
of appropriate training and testing, and require the licensee to pass 
the same examination ~equired of a new applicant. 
(d) Any licensee who has tted lpractice involving 
9rie90us bodily injury" or death ahall "have" his or her" license revoked 
without possibility of reinstatement or ever practicing in any health 
care profession. 
(e> Any licensee who a person whose license has been 
suspended or revoked to act as a health care provider ahall have his or 
r ,her license revoked for a period of five years. 
-
(f) Any licensee who practices while "under the influence of 
any intoxicating beverage or drug, whether legal or illegal, or within 
12 hours of consuming such a beverage or drug, shall have his or her 
license revoked for a period of 2 years, and have the license 
reinstated only if he or ahe has been drug free and sober for two years. 
(g> Any licensee that is convicted of any crime against the 
person of any patient, which shall include moles1tation of any kind, 
rape, harassment, intimidation, threats, or the violation of the 
patient's rights of any kind, which crime is co=nitted in connection 
• 
with that profession, shall be prohibited from practicing in the state 
for the r inder of his or her life. 
(h)" Any disciplinary action against a licensee shall be 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
provided to the iate licensing authorities of all states and of 
Canada and Mexico and to other appropriate international agencies. 
SEC. 11. !ritle 12.8 (couullencing with Section 445.01) is 
• 
• 
• • 
added to Part 1 of the Penal Code, to read: 
• 
~Ii'LE 12.8. INSURANCE CRIMES 
• 
445.01. It is the purpose of this title to define insurance 
• 
crime and punishment, and to provIde punishments that are extremely 
harsh and controlling in order to give a meaningful deterrent and tool 
• 
to the justice sys and to assist the regulatory boards and licensing 
agencies of the state 80 that the fraud, attempted fraud, double and 
triple dipping into the automobile, workers' compensation, and health 
~are insurance system of the insurance industry be stopped, thereby 
lowering the premiums paid by the insurance buying and dependent public, 
and returning competition to the industry and the rest of the businesses 
in california, as well as establIshing a level playing field on which to 
compete. 
. 445.02. It ahal1 be the duty of every prosecuting attorney 
to diligently investigate every insurance crime brought to his or her 
attention by the Department of ~nsurance !rask Force established by 
Section 20000 of the ~nsurance Code. 
445.03. If an insurance crime is prosecuted in connection 
with any other crime, the sentences for both crimes shall be 
• 
consecutive, and the sentence for the insurance crime shall be served 
• 
first, except that if the other crime is a capital offense, and the 
• 
, 
r-' 
.' 
• 
, 
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• o 
• 
, 
punishment is death, that punishment shall take precedence. 
445.04. An insurance crime is any crime against a person or 
property in which the person or property is insured and the crime 
preseDts a risk of loss to the insurer • 
• 
• 
445.05. ~he fines and sentences imposed by this title are 
tory, and shall not be the subject of any plea bargain or reduction 
jn the discretion of the court except as specifically authorized in this 
title. In addition, no parole or probation shoall be granted so as to 
reduce the time served for an insurance crime. • • 
• 
445.06. Except as otherwise provided in this title, every 
insurance crime ahall be punished by a fine of Dot less than ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) if the defendant is a natural person, and by 
a fine of not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) if the 
defendant is a business entity. 
Except as otherwise provided in this title, every insurance 
crime ahall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for a term 
o 
of 5, 9, or 15 years. In no case may a term of imprisonment be reduced 
because of vork or behavior credits, or the 
prisoDer be released until he or ahe has actually served 
-tJ'e. FoIl S~U~~. • 111ae ",,/1 ~e II/~ Plfl!M 
• 
445.07. Every person guilty of an insurance crime shall be 
ordered to ke full restitution to all victims lof the crime and to the 
• 
state and other public entities for costs of investigating and 
• 
• 
prosecuting the crime. 
o 
• 
445.08. If the insurance crime invol'ved is car theft, the 
• 
• • 
, 
. , 
-
-
• 
• 
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• 
.entence shall be leooment in the state prison for a term of 10, 15, 
-
or 20 years, and the £ine and restitution otherwise imposed by this 
title. %n no case .. ~ a term of imprisonment be reduced to less than 10 
years because of vork or behavior credits, or the prisoner be 
zeleased until he or bas actually served at least 10 years. 
445.09. ~~he insurance crime involved is unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle, ani tbere is any property , the sentence shall 
be imprisonment in the atate· prison for a··term of .10, ·15, or 20 years, 
~nd the fine and restitution otherwise imposed by this title •. In 00 
• 
case may a te of imprisonment be reduced to less than 10 years because 
of work or behavior credits, or may the prisoner be released until be or 
abe bas actually served at least 10 years. 
• 
445.10. If the insurance crime involved is carjacking, the,--," 
Bentence shall be imprisonment in the state prison for a term of 15, 20, 
or 25 years, and the fine and restitution otherwise imposed by this 
ti tIe ~ 'WIt if there is an injury in connection with tbe 
• 
. 
carjacking, the prison term shall be for 25, 30, or 35 years, in 
.ddition to any other applicable penalty for the injury 
case a term of impri t be reduced 
work or behavior credits, or 
released until be or .he has actually served~ 
IF 1t l)~T If cera e_;;..;..... ~ 
~ 
• In no 
445.11. Filing or as~isting in filing a false or fraudulent 
claim for insurance benefits, or overcharging for medical or other 
• 
services rendered to an insured person, with the intent to receive more 
• 
• 
, 
-
, 
• 
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• 
!nsurance funds than are rightfully due shall, in addition to any other 
punishment, be an insurance crime punishable for a term of 20, 25, or 30 
years, and by a fine of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000). In no 
e may the term of impr isor t be reduced to less than the 
sentence because of work or behavior credits, or may the prisoner be 
released until he or .she has actualll served at least the minimum number 
of years .. ·· ... . .... :--":':: .:. ::~ .:: .. ~ ..... -.. - --.. :. ~ ~ - _ ... _ .... • ••• 
. 445.12. ·In addition to any other punishment, any attorney 
• 
who without diligent investigation of the claim, presents any claim for 
injury or loss that is insured is guilty of an insurance crime 
punishable by imprisonment 1n the state prison for a term of 5, 10, or 
15 years, and by a fine of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000). In no 
• 
,. " case may a term of imprisonment be reduced, 
• 
, or may the prisoner be 
released until he or she has actually served 
TJ 1/£ Ftl-II S'~ It/Tf! ~~~, 
. .. . . .. . . .. . 
• 
• • • • 
445.13. In addition to any other punishment, any attorney 
who unlawfully receives referrals fr runners, cappers, or health care 
providers, of any person whose injury or ge Is subject to coverage 
-by insurance Is guilty of an Insurance crime punishable by imprisonment 
in the state prison for a term of 10, 15, or 20 years, and by a fine of 
. 
fifty thousand dollars ($50,OOO). In no case a term of imprisonment 
be reduced, 
• 
, or the prisoner be released until he or she has actually 
• 
. -rile. Ful( S"e.(l~JV£!e served 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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• 
~45.14. Any attorney who instructs anyone or who allows • 
-
anyone in his or ber employ to unlawfully practice law, while that 
person is ~ot an admitted attorney, by giving advice or opinions on the 
~aw to any client in any claim of insurance, and allows the client or 
• 
clients to assume that they are speaking to an admitted attorney, and 
anyone else working in an attorney's office who falls to tell the client 
that he or ahe is not an attorney and gives legal advice, with respect 
'to any claim involving insurance,··is guIlty of a crime punishable as 
provided in SectIon 445.06. • 
-
445.15. Any attorney attempting to perpetrate fraud or 
perpetrating fraud against any insurer, or against any other person or 
entity, which would cause an insurer to pay a claim or set up a file to 
pay a claim, and without regard to whether any payment has been de, is 
guilty of an'insurance crime punishable by imprisonment in the state 
prison for 25, 30, or 35 years, and a fine of one hundred thousand 
40llars ($100,000), and shall have his or her license revoked, plus the 
~act of the crime shall be available to other states and nations. 
~n no case a term of imprisonment be reduced to less than the 
• 
JIllnlmuM sentence because of work or behavior credits, or the 
prisoner be released until he or ahe has actually served at least the 
• 
JIllniMnM Dumber of years. 
• 
. 445.16. Any attorney who £a1ls to account in writing for all 
bIlls and servIces, producing bIlls with , addresses, telephone 
numbers, or invoice numbers, for all deducted costs of any settlement, 
• 
arbItration award, or judgment; In connection with a claim against an 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
, • 
• 
-
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-
jnsurer or payable by an insurer, is guilty of an insurance crime -
punishable by imprisonment in the .tate prison for 10, 15, or 20 years, 
• 
and by a ~ine of one hundred thousand dollars '$100,000), and shall have 
• 
• 
his or her license revoked, plus the fact of the crime shall be de 
• 
available to other .tates and Dations. In DO case a term of 
imprisonment be reduced to less than the minimw~ sentence because of 
work or behavior credits, or may the prisoner be released until-he or 
ahe has actually-served at. least the minimum Dumber of years. 
• 
445.17. Any attorney unlawfully charging a client a separate 
• 
fee or cost when representing any client on behalf of or against the 
State Health Insurance Fund or the State Motor Vehicle Liability 
%nsurance Fund is guilty of an insurance crime punishable by 
." , impr i ,or: t in the state prison for 15, 20, or 25 years, and by a fine 
of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000), and shall have his or 
her license revoked, plus the fact of the crime shall be de available 
to other states and nations. In no case may a term of imprisonment be 
reduced to less than the minimum sentence because of work or behavior 
~redlts, or may the prisoner be released until he or she has actually 
, 
served at least the minimum number of years. 
445.18. Any attorney who fails to account for all monies 
£rom an insurance settlement, arbitration award, or judgment, to a 
-
client by furnishing in writing a statement of the disposition of all 
funds spent out of the award, and accounting to <,the client, to whom, 
-
when, why, and the amount of the money that was paid for that service or 
• 
fee, setting forth a lawful reason for that disposition, is guilty of an 
-
-
t ~ -- - ___ a ------~.~ ----- - - --, 
-
, 
• 
, 
• 
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• 
• 
-insurance crime punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for 20, 
25, or 30 years, and by a fine of one hundred fifty thousand dollars 
($150,000), and shall·have bis or her license revoked, plus the fact of 
tbe crime shall be available to other states and nations. In no 
• 
case a term of imprisonment be reduced to less than the minimum 
aentence because of work or behavior credits, or may the prisoner be 
%eleased until he or she has actually served at least the minimum Dumber 
cf years. . .- • • • 
445.19. Any attorney wbo fails to co"uDunicate with a client, 
-
and fails to get permission from the client in WTiting by certified i1 
~or expenditures, or who fails to and ntain in writing a record 
of those cODllljunications, is guilty of an insurance crime punishable by 
• 
i~risonment in the state prison for two, three, or four years, and by a 
~ine of five thousand dollars ($5,000), and shall have his or her 
license suspended for a period of three years. In no case a term of 
imprisonment· be reduced to' less than tbe minimum aentence because of 
vork or behavior credits, or may the prisoner be released until he or 
abe hal actually served at least the minimum number of years. 
445.20. Any act of arson that damages or endangers insured 
property is an insurance crime. In addition to all other applicable 
• 
punishments, it shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison 
• 
~or life without possibility of parole and by a fine of one hundred 
~ifty thousand dollars ($150,000). 
• 
445.21. (a) Any property used in the cOiwuission of an 
insurance crime is subject to forfeiture as provided in this section • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
r .. 
f 
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, . 
, (b) As used in this section: 
(1) ·Property subject to forfeiture- means any property of 
, 
the ~efendant that is used in the ssion of an insurance crime. 
, (2) ·Sentencing court- means the court sentencing a person 
found guilty of an insurance crime or, in the elise of a minor found to 
be a person described in Section 602 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code because of a violation of those provisions, the juvenile 'court. 
- (3) -Interest- means any property in1~erest in the property 
• 
• ubject to forfeiture. • • 
• 
(4) -Security interest- means an interest that is a lien, 
mortgage, security interest, or interest under a conditional sales 
• 
contract. • 
(c) The sentencing court shall, upon petition by the 
prosecuting attorney, at any time following sentencing, or by agreement 
of all parties, at the time of sentencing, conduct a bearing to 
determine whether any property or property interest is 8ubject to 
forfeiture under this section. At the forfeiture hearing, the 
prosecuting attorney shall bave the burden of establishing, by a 
preponderance of the evidence, that the property' or property interests 
, 
are subject to forfeiture. ~he prosecuting attorney retain seized 
• 
property that be subject to for~eiture until the sentencing hearing. 
(d) Prior to the couutlencement of a forfeiture proceeding, the 
law enforcement.agency seizing the property subject to forfeiture shall 
ke an investigation as to any person other than the defendant who may 
• 
have an interest in it. At least 30 days before the hearing to 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
~ete~ine whether the property .hould be forfeited, the prosecuting 
agency shall aend notice of the hearing to any peraon who 
~nterest in the property that arose before the seizure. 
have an 
A person claiming an interest in the property shall file a 
• 
Dotion for the r of that interest at least 10 days before the 
bearing on forfeiture, and a copy of the motion to the prosecuting 
~gency and-to the probation department. .. ... . ... .. . 
.. If.a motion to an interest has been filed, the 
sentencing court shall hold a bearing to identify all persons who 
• 
possess valid interests 1n the property. No person ahall bold a valid 
~nterest in the property if, by a preponderance of the evidence, the 
prosecuting agency shows that the person knew or should have known that 
the property was being used to cojllmit an insurance crime, and that the 
person ~id not take reasonable steps to prevent that use, or if the 
~nterest is a aecurity interest, the person knew or ahould bave known at 
the time that the security interest was created that the property would 
be used for auch a violation. 
(e> If the sentencing court finds that a person holds a valid 
~nterest in the property, the following provisions ahall apply: 
• (1) ~he court ahall determine the value of the property. 
(2) ~he court ahall determine the value of each valid 
• • • 
interest in the property. 
(3) If the value of the property is greater than the value of 
the interest, the holder of the interest shall be entitled to ownership 
• 
of the property upon paying the court the difference between the value 
o 
• 
-... -. --_. -- - -- -- - -- -
• 
• 
, • 
• 
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• 
, 
of the property and the value of the valid interest. 
If the holder of the interest declines to pay the amount 
~etermined under paragraph (2), the court may order the property sold 
and ~esignate the prosecutor or any other agency to sell the property • 
• 
~he designated agency shall be entitled to seize the property and the 
• 
holder of the interest shall forward any documentation underlying the 
interest, including any ownership certificates for that property, to the 
designated agency. ~he ~esignated agency ahall'aell the property and 
• 
pay the owner of the interest the proceeds, up to the value of that 
• 
interest. 
(4) If the value of the property is less than the value of 
the interest, the designated agency ahall aell the property and pay the 
,. .... owner of the interest the proceeds, up to the value of that interest. 
(f) If the defendant is found to have the only valid interest 
in the property subject to forfeiture, it ahall be distributed as 
• 
10110wsl , 
, (1) First, ,to the victim, if the victim elects to take the 
• 
property as full or partial restitution for injury, victim expenditures, 
or compensatory • If the victim elects to receive the property 
under this paragraph, the value of the property Bhall be determined by 
the court and that amount shall be credited agairlst the restitution owed 
by the defendant. ~he victim shall not be penalized for electing not to 
accept the forfeited property in lieu of full or partial restitution. 
(2) Second, to the Department of Insurance, which keep 
• 
the property, transfer it to another state agency, or 8ell the property 
, 
• 
- -• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
, 
.t Dot less than 20 percent of 1ts fair 
proceeds. 
et value and retain the 
SEC. 12. 
, . Section 23159 of the Vehicle Code 1s amended to 
• 
zead: 
• 
• 
23159. (a) If any person 1s convicted of a violation of 
Section 23152 or 23153, and at the time of the arrest leading to that 
conviction that person willfully refused a peace officer's request to 
submit to,' or willfully failed to ete, the chemical test or~tests 
• 
pursuant to Section 23157, the court ahall impese the fe::eviftg 
• 
ttt §f the perseft i. eeftyie~ea of e firs~ .ie!a~ieft of 
- See~ieft 13+5%7 Be~viths~aftdiftg efty other' preYisieft of .~bdiYisioft tat of 
• 
• 
eoftdi~ioft. ift paragraph ttt of .~bdi.isieft tat of See~ieft 13+6tT 
tit If the perseft i. eeftYie~ed of e firs~ .ie!atieft of 
See~ieft 13+537 the p~ftishmeft~ preseribed ift this er~ie!e aha!! ~e 
efthafteed ~y aft !mpriseftmeft~ of 48 eeft~ift~e~s he~r. ift the ee~ft~1 ~ai:7 
whether or Bot preba~ieft i. ,raft~ea afta Be par~ of whieh 
·~ft:e.s the perseft is aefttefteea te7 afta ifteareeratea !ft7 the .tate prisoft 
afta the exee~tioft of tha~ .eft~eftee ia Bet atayeaT 
• 
tat !f the perseft is eeftyietea of a aeeeftd .ie!a~ieft of 
See~ioft 13+5i7 p~ftishab!e ~ftder Seetieft 13+657 or a aeeOftd .io!a~ioft of 
Seetieft 13+537 p~ftishab!e ~ftder Seetioft 13+857 the puftishme~t preseribed 
-1ft this artie:.e aha:: be efti'lafteea by aft imprisonment of 96 ho~rs ift the 
eouftty ~ai:7 wi'leti'ler or Bot probatioft i. ~rafttea efta BO part of wi'lieh 
, 
• 
• 
t 
• 
• 
, 
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• 
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• • 
• 
• 
• 
~e state pr~son ene exec~tion e£ ~ftat sentence ~s not 8ta~eeT 
• tft z£ ~he person *s eonyietee e£ e thire .io:ation e£ 
JIIe~ be stayeeT -'. -- _. • _ .... . . - r·· _e. . - •• • -. • 
• 
• ~e:a~ien o£ Sectioft i3+Si7 p~niahab:e ~ftder Sectioft i3+i57 the 
• 
. 
p~nishmeftt prescribed in ~hia ertie!e aha!! be enhanced b~ imprisonment 
o£ +8 da~s *ft ~he eeuft~~ ;ai!7 whether or Bot p~obation *s grantee ene 
1\0 part: o£ which J!la~ be sta~ee double the other~,ise applicable penalty. 
• (b) ~he willful refusal or failure to complete the chemical 
• 
test required pursuant to section 23157 ahall be pled and proven. 
SEC. 13 Section L3i60 ot the venicle Cooe is amenaea ~o read: 
23160. (a) It any person is convicted of & THlkD 'violation of 
Section 23152. w~~h~n 3b calandar months. that person shall be 
punished by imprisonment ~n the state priscn tor a per~od of 
three, five, or seven years plus a Fine of ($5,UOU.OU). The term 
will not be reducea or suspenaed. "fnere will be no paro.le. There 
will not be any creait for good time.to reduce tne sentence. 
The indiv~dua.l w~ll be required by mandate to participate in an 
alCOhol or drug rehabilitation program if one is ava~lable in 
prison. It there is not available in prison such an alcohol or 
drug program then the inaividual Will be requ~red by mandate to 
attend the 12 step program of Alcohol~cs Anonymous or sucn 
rehabilitation program approved by the court, af~er serving his 
or her full sentence of tnree. five or seven years. 
• • 
"\ 
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• 
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• 
• 
Failure to part1cipate in a manda~ea a~cohol or drug prograhm 
will result in tne revocation ot ~he indiviauals drivers license 
in the State of Ca11tornia unti~ ~he manda~ea progtam is 
completed. The 1naividual shal~ pay to the program the tees set 
forth herein: Said Tees shall be no iess than $~.OO per session 
and no more than $10.00 per session. These fees snali be paid 
• 
__ ~~~t~J~i~~~O~.t~b~e~.D~~r~O~Q~r~a~m~~ __ .~~.~.~_~~.~._ . (b) !fhe eOt!rt eha:: erd~r- -th~t' ~~;-p-;;-;eft' p;n*-sheCl··uftcer .. · .... -, .. -'.-
su~d~yisiOft tat7 who is t:o be ~uftiahed by im~risoftmeftt ift t:he eouftty 
~ai:7 be im~risofted eft eays ether t:haft eays e£ regt!:ar emp:oy.meftt e£ the 
~raeft7·aa Setermifted-by t:he eour~ -§£·t:he eourt aetermiftes t:hat 48 
• • 
~eurs e£ eofttiftueua *m~risoftmeftt weu:4 *ftter£ere with t:he peraeft~s werk 
• 
• 
sehedu:e7 t:he eourt eha:: a::ow t:he peraoft t:o eerye t:he im~risoftmeftt 
whefteyer t:he persoft is norms::y eehedu!ed fer t:ime e££ from werkT 9he 
eeurt may 
ae£eftdaftt~s attorftey er upoft aft a££~dayit er teatimofty from t:he 
ae£eftdafttT 
• 
tet Except as provided in Section 23161, the court shall 
order the Department of Motor Vehicles to suspend the privilege to 
operate a motor vehicle of a person punished under this section for eix 
.ofttha pt!rst!aftt t:o paragraph t+t e£ et!~diyisioft tat e£ Seetioft +33Si 
• 
five years. 
SEC. 14. Section 23161 of the Vehicle Code is repealed • 
• 
i3t6+~ tat £Xeept as ~reYided ift et!~diyisioft tet7 if t:he 
eourt ~raftts pro~atioft to efty persoft pt!ft~shed ~ftder Seetioft i3t697 ift 
.additioft to the provisiofts e£ Seetioft i3i96 aftd aftJ ether terms aftd 
eo~ditio~s i~posed bJ the eourtT t:he eourt eha:: impose as a eoftditioft 
e£ pro~atio~ that the persoft be et!b~eet to o~e o£ the £o::owiftg~ 
-
• 
• 
... --
, 
• , 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
t+t Be ee~fi~ed in ~he eeu~tJ ;aii fer at seaat 48 ~eura but 
. Bet .ere thaft six .e~thay ana paJ a fine of at seast three ~undred 
fti~etJ ae!!ara ttS98t ~ut net mere than one theusan4 de!!ara tt+y888tT 
"he eeurt maJ oraer the Bepartment of Meter Ve:hic!es te auspend the 
~r*Yi!ege te operate a .eter Yehicie purauant '~e paragraph t+t of 
aUDdiyisien tat of Sectie~ +555i when thia een~itien of preDatie~ ia 
" 
---.... -- - ...... .- ... .. .. . .... -
tit ~aJ.a ~ine of at ieaat three hundred ninetJ deiiera 
~tS98t but net .ere tha~ one theuaand aeiiara ~ft+y888ty andy if ~he 
• 
• 
~raen ,iYes preef of fi~ancia! ~espensibiiitY7 aa defined in Sectien 
+6458y te the Bepartme~t of Meter Vehicieay ha"e ~he priYi!ege ~o 
eperate a meter yehicie restricte4 fer 98 daJa to necessary ~rayei ~o 
e~d frem that persen~a place of empioyme~t and to ana from pa~ticipatie~ 
~n a pregram aescribe4 in 8ub4iyiaien tbtT if driYing a meter .ehicie 
~a necessarJ te perferm the dutiea of the perae~~a empieJlle~tT ~he 
~estrictien a!ae ahai! ai!ow the perae~ te drive ~o iecatiens withi~ the 
~rsen~a .cepe of empieJllentT Wheneyer the drtYi~g priYiiege is 
restricted p~rs~ant to thia paragraphy the perse~ ahaii intain preef 
ef fi~ancia! responsibiiity fer three !earaT 
t5t If ~he eeurt eiec~a ~o order a 98-4aJ restrictien aa 
" 
• 
~estrictie~ eemmence Oft the date of the reiftstatement hy ~he Bepartment 
of Meter Vehicies of the peraen~. priYiiege te operate a meter Yehic!.eT 
If a .~speftsieft was imposed pursuant ~e Sectien +5355Tiy the perseft 
~ha%i be advised DJ the ee~rt of a!! of the fe%!ewi~g ttera~ 
" . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
-
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• 
• 
• fAt 'he perseft~s restrieted driyer~s %ieeftse dees aet azzew 
~he ~rseft ~e eperate a aeter Yehieze aft:ess aftd aftti: ~fte e~speftsieft 
8ftder Seetieft +55S5Ti ~as either ~eeft seryed ~e eemp:etieft or eet aside7 
• 
• 
tBt 9he ~estrietieft of the driyer~s %ieeftse erdered ~1 ~fte 
aha:: 
~eehe: eftd er~g Preg er pregr deseribed 
~ft Seetieft ++8STT5 of ~he Hea:th eftd Safet1 eede7 the ee~rt eha:: e:se 
tmpese as a eeftditieft of prebatieft ~hat ~he 4riYer eha:: eftre:: aftd 
partieipate !ft7 eftd s~eeessf~::1 eomp!ete7 aft e:eehez aftd ether dr~g 
~eemmeneiftg with Seetieft ++8S6t of Part I of eiyisieft +8TS of ~he Bea!th 
efta Safet1 eOde7 ift ~he 4riyer~. eo~ftt1 ef ~esideftee or emp!oymeftt7 as 
desigftated ~1 ~he ee~rtT 
tet Per persefts whe are eetiYe d~t1 perseftfte: ift ~he Bftited 
States Hay~ or Marifte eerps7 ~he ee~rt7 Bft:es. the 4efeftdaftt ~e~~ests 
~therwise7 aha:: fmpese es • eenditieft ef prebatioft ~hat the 4riYer 
partieipate !ft7 eftd .~eees.f~::1 eomp!ete7 the HaY1 A%eoho! er~g Safe~y 
Aetieft Program ~ather ~haft a pregr deseribed ift Seetieft ++8STT5 of the 
Bea!th eftd Safet1 eodeT 
~dt t+t 9he eo~rt aha!! reyoke the persoftLs probatieft 
p~ra~aftt ~o Seetioft ~Si8TT exeept for goed ea~se ahOWftT for the fai!~re 
• 
• 
• 
, " 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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~o earoii inT partiei,ate inT or eom~iete a ,rogram epeeified in 
.~~division t~t or tetT 
• 
tit ~he eo~rtT ia esta~iishin, ~epertin, ~e~irements7 8ha!! 
• 
eonsuit with the eo~ntr a:eehei aeministraterT ~he eeuntr 
• 
• !eehe! aeministrater shaii eeeroinate ~he ~epertin, 
~e~iremeats with ~he de~artment an4 with the State Be~artment of 
Aieehoz and Br~g Prog T ~hat reporting shai! ensure that az! persefts 
• 
WhOT after ~eing ordered ~o attend ano eom~iete a .~e 
• 
• 
'4entifie4 for either t+t faii~re ~e eare!! ia? or faii~re ~e . 
• 
. 
• ~eeess!ull1 eom~!eteT ~he programT or tit s~eeess!~i eom~!etion of ~he 
as oL4ereaT 
tet Notwithstanding aUDdivisien taty i! ~he e!!ense oeeurrea 
in a .ehiele re~iring a driver with a eiass A or e!ass B driver~8 
4ieense or with an eaaersement apeeifie4 ift Seetien +5iT87 ~he ceurt 
.ha:: epen eenyietien oraer ~he department ~e auspena ~he driyer~8 
~rivi1:ege p~rsuaat to paragraph t+t of a~Dai"is·lon 'fat of Seetien +335iT 
. SEC. 15. Sect10n 23165 of the Vehicle Code 1s ed to 
read: 
23165. If any person is convicted of a violation of Section 
23152 and the offense occurred within seven years of a separate 
violation of Section 23103 as specified in Section 23103.5 which 
occurred on or after January " 1982, 23152, or 23153, which resulted in 
a conviction, that person ahall be punished by ~m~risonment ia ~he 
eeunt1 ;ai1: for ftet iesa than 99' dara fter .ore than ene 7ear ana b1 a 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ,-- _____ I ---:: ... _-_.-_. _ ......... 
-. 
--
• • 
• 
- - ----. -_. 
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• 
• 
• • 
• 
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• 
, 
the for a 
-
of 8, 10, or 12 years and A fine of five thousand doll 
($5,000). ~he term shall not be· reduced or court ~ 
also require the 
rehabilitation 
~..-...-
• 
____ e 
to rtici te In n alcohol or dru 
~he person's priv1lege to operate a motor 
• 
vehicle aha1l be suspended by the Department of Motor Vehicles pursuant 
• 
to· pat'egraph .( 3) ·Of-8Ubdiv1s1on .. ~a) of Section ··133-52.. . . _. - -----.. -
a .. . SEC •. 26.. Section 23166 of .. the Vehicle Is repealed • 
• 3+66T sf ~he eear~ ,raft~s proba~ieft ~e aftJ perseft paftishe4 
• 
. 
• ft4er See~ieft 13+657 tft aa4i~ieft ~e ~he preYisiefts of See~ieft .3ie6 afta 
• 
eftJ o~her ~erms afta eeftai~iefts tmpesea ~J ~he eear~T ~he eear~ .ha~~ 
• 
• 
• 
fat Be eeftfiftea tft the eeaft~J ~aii for at !eas~ +8 ~ays ~a~ 
~e~ .ere ~haft efte 7earT efta paJ a fifte of a~ !eas~ ~hree haft4rea ftifte~y 
~e~~ars f$aget ~at·ftet· .ere ~haft·efte ~heasafta ~ellars f$+7eeetT ~he 
• 
~erseft~. privilege ~e operate a .eter .ehiele .ha~~ ~e aaspeftae4 by the 
Be;artmeftt of Meter Vehieles parsaaftt ~e pa~agraph t3t of aab4iyisieft 
~at of Seetieft +335iT 
fbt Ali of ~he fel~ewiftg~ 
• 
f+t Be eeftfiftea !ft ~he eeuftty iai: fer at zeaat .e heurs but 
fte~ mere ~haft efte 7earT 
tit PaJ a fifte of at ieast ~hree haft4re4 ftifte~J del lars 
t$3get ~ut ftet mere thaft efte ~heuaaft4 dollars t$+TeeetT 
t3t zf the persoft gives proof ef fiftafteia! reapoftaiei!itYT as 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
, 
• 
-
.. 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
~efinea in Seetien +643&7 te the Bepartment of Meter ¥ehie:ea7 haye the 
~riYi:ege te operate • meter .ehie:e be ~eatrietea b~ the Bepartmeftt of 
Motor Vehie:ea purauan~ te See~ion +33SzT57 for the duration of the 
preaeribea in paragra~h t4t7 to fteeeasar~ traye: to 
a~a from that peraon~. p:aee of em~:oJment ana to ana frem the 
epp:ieab:e trea~ment program deseribea in parag~aph t4tT if driYiftg a 
.o~or .ehie:eoia eeeessar! te perform the du~ie8 of the person~. 
-mp:oy.ment7 the ~estrietion aise eha:: a::ew the persoft te driYe ift that 
• 
• 
. ' 
.! the person ~iyes proof of finaneia: ~espensibi:it! to the Bepartmeft~ 
of Ko~or Vehie:es7 the Bepartment of Motor Vehie:es eha:: Bot euspena 
the ~rsoft~a priYi:ege to operate a .o~or .ehieze enaer Seetion +SSSi7 
as ~oYiaea in See~ton +33SZTS7 eniess the offense oeeurrea in a .ehie:e 
~equiring a driYer wi~h a eiaas A or e:ass B driyer~a iieense or with an 
enaorsemen~ preseribea in Seetion +SzT8T 
t4t Bither of the fe::owing~ 
tAt Partiei~ate7 fer at ieast +8 months 8ubse~uent to the 
progr 
• 
of Par~ t of Biyiston +&TS of the Bea:~h ana SaEet! eoae7 as designatea 
hI the eour~T 9he program eha:: proYiae fer pe~sons who eannot affora 
the program fee pursuant te paragraph tit of 8ubaiyiaion tbt of Section 
++eSTT4 of the Heaith ana Safetl eoae in eraer to enaD:e those persons 
to partieipateT 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
o 
'. 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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• 
tBt Pa~~ieipa~eT fo~ a~ !eas~ ~8 .eft~hs subse;ueftt ~o ~he . 
• ftae~!yiftg eoftYie~ioft afta ift a .ftftfte~ sa~isfae~o~y ~o ~he eou~~T ift a 
iieeftsea ,u~suaft~ ~o ehap~e~ 9 teommefte~ftg w~~h See~~oft ++836t 
~f Pa~~ I of B~y~s~oft +8TS of ~he Bea!~h afta Safe~y eOaeT A ,e~soft 
e~ae~ea ~o ~~eatmeft~ ,u~suaft~ ~o ~h~s subpa~ag~aph sha!! apply ~e ~he 
• 
eofte:us~oft of the preg 
eft:y-8poft-~he·,raft~iftg of ~ha~ o~ae~ of .a~~sfae~~oft ~y ~he eour~ 
~he program issue i~s eer~~f~ea~e of sueeessfu! eomp!e~ieft aft~ reper~ 
~he eemp!e~ioft ~o ~he Beparemeft~ of Ke~or ¥eh~e!esT A fa~!ure to obta~ft 
aft oraer o! sa~isfae~ioft at ~he eOfte!us~oft of ~he program is a .~o:a~ieft 
2X~ea persefts ~o par~~e~pa~eT 
• 
eaeh perseft aha:: pay ~he pregram eos~s eommeftsura~e .~~h the persoft~a 
ab~:i~~ to pay as ~ete~mifted p~rs~aft~ to See~ioft ++83TT4 of ~he Bea:~h 
efta Safe~~ eOaeT No eOftai~ieft of prebat~oft re~irea ,ursuaft~ ~o this 
. 
for •• e~4iftg the .aftaa~ory iieeftse reYoeatioft proYisiefts o! ,aragraph 
tSt of subaiy~sioft tat of See~ioft +BBSiT 
• 
SEC. 17. Section 23167 of the Vehicle Code 1s repealea. 
13+6TT Ne~wi~hs~aft4iftg the ,rey~siefts of See~~oft IBlaTT if 
8fty persoft has &eeft ,raftted ,roDa~ioft 8ftae~ ~he eoftai~iofts of 
• 
suDai.isioft tbt of See~ioft 13+66 efta fails a~ afty ~ime ~o ,artieipa~e 
a~eee8sfu::y ift the treatmeft~ program ~e8erihed ift pa~agraph t4t of that 
a~bdivi8ioftT.the eou~t aha:: revoke o~ ~ermiftate the probatieftT efta the 
eo~rt eey revoke or termiftate the probatioft if the peraoft fai:ea to 
• 
, 
, ... 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. tat Reyeke suspeftaieft of seftteftee afta preeeea as preYiaea *ft 
subaiYisieft tet of Seetieft fie3Ti of ~he Peftai eeae afta oraer ~he 
• 
Separtmeftt of Meter Vehieiea ~e suapefta ~he peraeft~s priYiiege ~e 
eperate a meter .ehieie purauaftt ~e paragraph t3t o! subaiyiaieft tat o! 
Seetieft f33Si frem·~he·date o!·~he oraer ~eyekiftg or ~ermiftatiftg 
._. 
____ ••. _a 
• • 
... -.- . 
•• • • • 
• 
· . 
• 
• 
• 
tbt 8raftt a Bew ~erm o! prebatieft Oft ~he eeftaitieft that ~he 
• 
• 
peraeft ~e eeftfiftea ift ~he eeUftt7 iai! fer at lea at Be da7a afta oraer 
~he Bepartmeftt o! Meter Vehie!es to suapefta ~he peraeft~. privilege te 
• 
eperate a meter .ehie!e purauaftt te paragraph tat o! subaiyiaieft tat o! 
Seetieft f33Si frem ~he date o! ~he ~ew traftt o! prebatieftT 
SEC. 18. Section 23170 of the Vehicle Code is repealed. 
13+i8T tat §! aft7 peraeft *a eeftyietl!a o! a .ie:atieft o! 
Seetieft 13+Si afta ~he o!!eftae oeeurrea'withift Sl!yeft 7eara o! ~we 
• 
separate .ie:atiefta o! Seetieft 13+83 aa speei!i,!a *ft Seetieft 13+83T5 
whieh oeeurrea Oft or after oaftuar7 +7 +98i7 13+517 or 13+537 or afty 
~emDiftatieft theree!7 whieh ~eau:tea 1ft eeftYietiofta7 ~hat peraeft sha:i be 
puftiahea by impriaeftmeftt 1ft the ~eUftt7 ~ai! fer Bet leas ~haft fie days 
• 
~er mere thaft Ofte 7ear afta by a fifte o! ftet iess thaft three huftarea 
• 
Biftety dei:ara t$399t fter mere ~haft ofte ~heuaaftd de::ara t$+7999tT 'he 
peraeft~. priYi:ege ~e operate a .eter .ehie:e .~a:: be ~eyekea a. 
~equirea ift paragraph tSt o! subaiyiaieft tat o! Seetieft +33SIT ~he 
r ,-eeurt ehai: ~eqt2ire the perseft te SlSrreftaer his or her driyer~a :ieeftse 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
te the eo~rt in aecoreance with Seetion +5SS&T • • • 
tbt An~ person eonyictee of a .ioiation of Section _5+S1 
~ftishabie aneer this aeetion aha!! ~e designatee as an habit~a! traffic 
effeneer for a period of three ,ears7 a~bse;uent to the eonyictionT ~he 
• 
,erson aha!! ~e aeyised of this designation pursuant to aubeiyision tbt 
ef Section +55S&T 
SEC. 19. Section 23171 .of the Vehicle Code 1s repealed • 
• 
• 15+'fT tat §f the eourt ,rants probation to anJ person 
~ftishe4 aneer Seetion 15+'&7 in .eeition to the proYisions o~ Seetion 
• 
. 
~!i se as eon4itions of probation that the person ~e eonfined in 
~e eo~ntJ ~aii for at ieast +1& daJs ~~t Bot more than one lear ane pay 
• fifte of at ieast three hunered Binety doiiars tt59&t ~ut Bot Bore than 
e thousand doi!ars f$+7&&&tT ~he person~. priYi!ege to operate a 
.etor .ehie!e ahai! be ~eyoked by the Bepartment of Motor Vehicles 
,ursuant to paragraph tSt of aubei.ision tat of Seetion +a5SiT 
, 
~obatioft to any person punished under section 15+'&7 the eourt7 in 
~s diseretion7 order as a eondition of probation that the person 
s-rtlelpate7 for at ieast B& .onths aubse;uent to the underi~ing 
nyietion ane in a 
• 
~ee~sed pursuant to Ehapter 9 tcommeneing with Seetion ++e56t of Part I 
of Biyision +&TS of the Heaith ana Safety EoeeT §n iieu of *he .inim~m 
~ra of tmprisoftment speeifiea in aubei.ision tat7 the eourt ahaii 
~pese as a eoneition of probation aneer this aubeiyision that ~he 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
.r " 
• 
, 
• 
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• 
per.oft ~ eOftfifted in ~he eo~ftt~ ;ai: for at ieast as da~. ~~t Bot more 
thaft oae Jear~ 9he eo~rt aha:: Bot order ~he ~reatment preseri~ea ~y 
• 
,oed eaase for ~he oraer7 whether er Bot the per.oft has preYio~sz~ 
• 
eomp:ete4 a treatmeftt prog 
t~t ef leetioft 13+66 er paragraph tft ef 8~~a~Yiaioft t~t ef Seetioft 
13+e6~ -6 peraoft eraerea to·treatmeftt p~ra~ant to thia a~bdiYiaioft aha!! 
• 
apply to the eo~rt er to a bear4.e!-~e.iew7_aa.deaigftated ~y_the eo~rt7 
, ' 
• 
to ebtain the co~rt~. erder ef 
• , 
, 
iaa~e ita eertifieate ef a~eeeaaf~: eompzetion 
aftd ~eport the eompzetioft to the Department ef Motor ¥ehie:es~ A • 
,-, ~ai!~re to obtaift aft oraer ef aatiafaetioft at the eofte:~sioft ef the 
program ia a yio:atioft of probatioft~ §n order t~O easb:e e!! ~eq~ired ' 
• 
" 
peraofts to partieipate7 eaeh peraoft aha!! pay t~e program costa 
eftssrate with the peraoft~a abi!it~,to pay as determifted p~rs~aftt to 
Beetioft ++e3T~. ef the Beazth efta Safety eoae~ Ho coftaitioft ef 
~robatioa ~equired p~ra~aftt to ~hia a~bdi.iaioft ia a basia for ~ed~eiftg 
aft~ ether probatioft ~e;uiremeftt in ~hia 8eetioft or Seetioft 13iS6 or for 
, 
tor~ iieeftse ~e.oeatioft proYiaiofts of paragraph t5t ef 
• • 
tet §ft edditioft to ~he proYisiofts of Seetioft laiS6 afta 
, 
ssbdiyisioft tat7 if the eo~rt traftts pr~~atioft to afty peraoft puftished 
~ftder Seetioft la+Ta who has Bot preyious:y eomp!eted a treatmeftt program 
~~rs~aftt to paragraph tft of 8ubaiyiaioft tbt of Seetioft 13+66 or 
• 
, 
. . .. _ .. - .. - . - . - - _.- - - --
- -
, 
, 
• 
• 
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• 
tbtT ~he eourt ehaii impese as a eonc!~t~on of prohat~on ~hat ~he person 
partie~pateT for at least +8 aonths anc! in a er eat~sfaetory to the 
eourtT in a I~eensec! pursuant ~o ehapter , t ing wi~h 
• 
Seetion ++836t of Part 1 of e~Yision +ITS of the Heaith anc! Safety eoc!eT 
• 
• s des~gnatec! by the eourtT Afty ~erson who has prey~ousiy eompie~e4' a 
+i-sonth or h prog lieensee! pursuant to'ehapter , "fee"'''Ieneing 
w~th Seetion ++B36t of Part 1 of eiy~s~on fITS of the Heaith ~nc! Safety 
eec!e ehaii Bet ~e eiig~bie for ~eferrai pursuant to this subC!~y~sion 
• 
_nles. a il~onth lieensec! is Bot aYaiiaDie for ~eferrai in the 
eounty of the person~s ~esi4enee or tT 9he program shaii 
»roYic!e for persons who eannot .fferc! ~he fee pursuant ~o 
• 
paragraph tit of eUh4iyision "fbt of See~ion ++B3TT4 of the Heaith anc! 
Safety eoe!e in orc!er to enaDie those persens to partie~pateT He 
eene!~t~on of prohatioft ~equir~a pursuaftt te th~s euhc!iyisien is a basis 
for ~ec!ueing afty other prohatioft ~equiremeftt ift this seetioft or Seetioft 
.3186 or for aYoie!iftg the .anaator~ lieense ~eyoeatioft proYisiofts of 
• 
paragraph tst of .uhC!~Yisioft tat of Seetioft f3351T 
SEC. 20. Section 23175 of the Vehicle Code Is repealed • 
• 
i3+'ST "fat ~f afty persoft is eenyietec! of a yieiatien of 
• 
• 
Seetion 13+51 ane! the offense oeeurrec! within seyen !ears of three or 
.ere separate yioiatiofts of Seetion 13+83T as speeif~e4 ift Seetion 
13+83TST or See~ion 13+51 or i3+S3T or any eemciftatien thereof7 whieh 
• 
I 
• 
• 
, , 
r ' 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
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• 
#ft ~~e state pr~softT-or·'ft·~he.eoufttY·ia~i for Bot ~ess ~haft.+el days-
Ber aere thaft Ofte fearT aft4 ~y a f~fte o£ Bot iess thaft three huft4re4 
miftety Goiiars t$391t Bor aere thaft Ofte theusafta deiiars t$+T888tT 'he 
perseft~s pr~Y~iege ~o operate a aoter yehieie shaii ~e reyoke4 ~y the 
Bepartmeftt of Metor Vehieies pursuaftt to paragraph tit o£ subaiyisioft 
tat ef Seet~oft +33SiT 
tbt Afty perseft eefty~ete4 of a 9ioiatioft of Seetioft ~3+Si 
~uft~shabie eft4er this seetioft shaii ~e aesigftate4 as aft habituai:traffie 
• 
effeft4er for a perioa of three fearsT aubsequeftt to the eofty~et~OftT 'he 
• 
~rseft s~a:i ~~ a4y~se4 e£ this des~gftatieft pursuaftt to sub4iyisioft tbt 
O£ Seetioft +33S8T • 
SEC. 21. Section 23176 of the Vehicle Code 1s repealed. 
~3+i6T tat 1£ the eourt ,raftts probatioft to aftY perseft 
puftishe4 aft4er Seetioft z3+iST ift a44~tieft ~o the pr~Yisiefts e£ Seetioft 
.3i16 aftB afty ether terms aft4 eoft4itiofts impose4 ~y the eeurtT ~he eourt 
.haii tmpose as eOft4it!ofts o£ prebat!eft ~hat ~h'e persoft ~e eOftfifte4 tft 
~he eouftty iaii for at ieast iSI days ~ut Bet sere thaft efte fear aft4 pay 
• fifte e£ at ieast three hUft4re4 aiftety Geiiar8 t$391t ~ut Bot sere thaft 
eae thousaft4 aoiiar8 t$+T8eltT 'he per8eft~8 priYiiege to eperate a 
Botor gehieie ahaii be reyokea by the Bepartmeftt of Mo~er Vehieie8 
pursuaftt te paragraph tit o£ sub4iy~sioft tat o£ Seetioft +33SiT 
• 
tbt 1ft a44itioft to aub4iyisioft tatT *£ the eourt ,raftts 
probatioft to afty per80ft puftishe4 aft4er Seetioft i3+iST the eourt tft 
~t8 aiseret~OftT or4er as a eoft4itioft o£ probatioft that the per 80ft 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
.. 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
with Seetion ++S36t of Part ~ 
~erm of 
• 
eoftdition of probation ~nder ~his .~baiyision ~hat ~he person ~e 
eenfined In ~he eo~nty ;ai: for at ieast Be days ~~t eot mere ~han one 
3'earT ~he -eo~rt .eha:: eot--'orc1er the ~reatment preaeribec1 ~y ~his 
.~bc1iyiaien an:eaa ~he peraeft kea a .peeific·~eq~eat-ancl-ehowa~,oec1 
ea~ae for the orcler7 whether or Bet the ,eraen has preYio~a:y eom~ietec1 
• 
• treatment pregram p~ra~ant to paragra~h ttt of .~bc1iYisien tbt of 
Seetien 13+66 or paragra~h ttt of e~bc1iYisien tbt of Seetion i3+e6T 
~raen erc1erec1 te treatment p~ra~ant to this .~bc1iYisien eha!! a~piy to 
~he ee~rt or ~o a ~earc1 of reyiew7 as designated ~y ~he eo~rt7 at ~he 
eene!~sien of the prog to obtain the ee~rt~a order of eatiafaetienT 
the preg IS8~e Its eertificate of a~eeeasfui eom~:etion ancl report 
the eemp:etion ~o the Department of Meter ¥ehie:eaT A faiiure to obtain 
aft order of eatisfaction at the eeftei~sieft of the progr Is a yieiatien 
of prebatienT in orc1er to enabie a!! ~e~ired peraens to partieipate7 
eaeh peraon ehaii pay the eosts e 
• 
abiiity te pay as eeterminecl purauant to Seetien ++e3iTt of ~he Beaith 
-
• 
ana Safety eOdeT No eoftc1ition of prebatien re~irec1 p~rs~aftt te this 
s~bc1iyi8ioft is a basis for t"ec1~eiftg afty ether probation ~eq~irement ift 
~eyoeatieft preyisiens of paragraph tit of .~baiyi8ion tat of Seetioft 
-
-
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• • 
• 
tet §ft addi~ieft ~e ~he pre.i.iefts of See~ieft .3186 afta 
.~bdi.i.ieft taty if ~he ee~rt traftts prebatieft te afty per.eft p~fti.hed 
8ftaer Seetieft .3+95 whe ~a. aet pre.ie~siy eempieted a treatmeftt pregram 
• 
~~ra~aftt ~e paragraph t4t of .~bdi.i.ieft tbt of Seetieft 13+66 or 
~ara§rapft tft of .~bdi.i.ieft tbt of Seetieft 13+86y aftc aftiess the per.eft 
r eati.faetery ~e the 
• 
Seetieft ~+836t of Part 1 of Bi.isieft ~8T5 of the Beaith afta Safety eeaey 
• 
+I-meftth or ~8-mefttft preg 
with Seetieft ++B36t of Part 1 of ei.isieft ~eT5 of ~he Beaith aftd Safety 
eede eftaii aet be eiigibie fer ~eferrai p~ra~aftt ~e ~his a~bdi.isieft 
.ftiess a !e~eftth iieeftsed pregram is ftet a.aiiabie fer ~eferrai ift the 
eeuftty of the perseft~a resideftee or empiey.meft~T He eeftditieft of 
prebatieft ~e~ired p~r.~aftt te ~his .~bdi.i.ieft ia a basi. fer ~ed~eiftg 
afty ether prebatieft re~~iremeftt ift this aeetieft or Seetieft 13186 or fer 
• 
SEC. 22. Section 23180 of the Vehicle Code 1s to 
read: 
• 
23180 • If any person 1s convicted of a first violation of 
• 
Section 23153, that person shall be punished by imprisenment in the 
~ 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• tate prisoft7 or fn the eo~fttJ ;ai: for Bot ~ess thaft 98 daJ8 Bor more 
~han Ofte 7ear7 and bJ e fine of Bot ~ess thaft three hUftdred BiftetJ 
sonme 
• 
• 
in the state ~ period 8, 10, 
five thousand dollars ($5,000). ~he term 
years, and ~ fine of 
not be reduced or 
• 
~he court shall also require the person in an 
• 
or dr rehabilitation ram. ~he person's-privilege to. 
operate a motor.vehicle shal1-be·suspended·by·tbe.Department of Motor 
Vehicles pursuant to paragrapb (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 13352. 
SEC. 23. Section 23181 of tbe Vebicle Code 18 repealed • 
• 
13+&+T tat %f the eour~ 9raft~s proea~ioft to eftJ persoft 
~~ftished ~ftder Sectioft 13+867 'ft additioft to the proYisiofts of Sectioft 
13i66 aftd eftJ o~her teras eftd eoftdi~iofts 'aposed ~y the eo~r~7 the eo~r~ 
aha:: fmpose es a eOftaition of ~roeatioft that the persoft be eoft£ifted ift 
~he eouftty ;ai: for et teast fiYe days ~~t Bot more thaft Ofte 7ear aftd 
~y a fine of et ieast three h~ftdred Biftety doiiars t,398t ~~t Bot more 
~haft ofte tho~saftd doiiars t'+7ee8tT 9he persoft~. priYiiege to operate a 
.otor gehicie ahaii ~e .~speftded by the 8epareaeft~ of Mo~or ¥ehieies 
, 
~urs~aftt to paragraph tit of a~hdiYision tat of Sectioft +335iT 
tet t+t !ft afty eouftty where the eouftty aieohoi prog 
a!miftistrator has eerti£ied7 eftd the board of a~perYisors has apprOyed7 
• 
auch e prog or progr the eo~rt ahaii eiso fapose es a eondition 
e£ proeatioft that th~ driYer ahaii participate !ft7 eftd a~ccess£uiiy 
~omp!ete7 eft.alcohoi aftd other dr~g educatioft aftd eouftseiing program7 
estahlished pursuant to Section ++8STT3 of the Health aftd Safety eode7 
• 
• 
r ' 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
.. desigftatea b1 ~he eo~rtT • • 
tit *ft aftJ eo~fttJ where ~he board of s~per.isora has a~pro.ed 
afta ~he State Be~ar~eft~ of Alcoho! eftd Br~t ~rograms has iiceftsed aft 
• 
the ee~r~ sha:! 
C .!so impose as • eeftditioft of »roDa~ioft that t:he c1ri.er eftro!! tft?' 
~artici~a~e ift1' afta s~ccessf~!!1 eomp!ete1' aft a!cohe! afta other c1r~t 
.a~eatioft afta eo~ftse!iftg »rogram iiceftsed p~ra~aftt to ehapter 9 
ftciftt with Seetioft +"8S6t .·of Par~ I of e*.isioft +8T5 of' the Bea:~h 
• 
• 
efta Safet1 eOde1' tft the c1ri.er~a eO~ft~1 of ~es!deftee or e mp!eJlleftt1' as 
·.eaigftatea bJ the ee~r~T 
tct t+t ~he ee~r~ sha!! ~e.oke the ~rseft~a proeatieft 
~rs~an~ to Seetion iSilT1' exce~~ fer ,eed ea~se shewn1' for the fai!~re 
,. ~ enro!! ift?' partiei~ate ift1' or eomp!ete a »regram specifiea tft 
• 
-
• ~bai.isioft tbtT 
tit ~he ee~rt7 ift es~ab!ishing ~epertiftt ~eq~iremeft~S1' sha!! 
eons~!t wi~h the ee~ft~1 a!eeho! program aamiftis~ra~orT ~he eo~ft~J 
.!eehe! »regram aamiftis~rater sha!! eooriiftate ~he ~eper~iftg 
~e~irements with the c1epar~eft~ aftd with the Department of Aieehoi and 
• 
Br~g T ~ha~ ~epor~iftt sha!i efts~re that a!i persefts Wh01' after 
~eiftt orderea to a~tefta aftd eomp!ete • progr 7 
• • 
~he prog T or tit s~eeess!~! eOllp!etieft of the pregr as orderedT 
SEC. 24. Section 23182 of the Vehicle Code 1s amended to 
read: 
• 
23182. Any person who proxi tely causes bodily injury or 
• 
• 
. ~-- -~---, 
... . ....... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, . 
• 
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• 
• 
• death to more than one victim in anyone instance of driving in 
violation of Section 23153 of this code or in violation of Section 191.5 
• 
or paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) of Section 192 of the Penal Code, . 
shall, upon a felony conviction, Teceive an enhancement of one year in 
• 
• 
the state pri80n for each additional injured victimL the 
case of death, the shall receive a life sentence without 
-
sibi • -~e enhanced sentence provided for in this 
section .hal~ not-be imposed unles8 the fact of the bodily. injury to 
each additional victim i8 charged in the accusatory pleading ~nd 
admitted or found to be true by the trier of fact. ~he 
of one year enhancements which 
is three. 
be imposed pursuant to this section 
• 
Hotw*thstaft4*ft9 aft7 ether proYiaioft of !awy the eo~rt 
~trike the efthafteemeftta proyi4e! ~ft ~h*a eeet*oft if ~t determ*ftes that 
-there are eir 
• 
, SEC. 25. Section 23185 of the Vehicle Code i8 to 
xeadt 
23185. %f any person ia convicted of a violation of Section 
23153 and the offense occurred within seven years of a separate 
violation of Section 23103 as specified in Section 23103.5, 23152, or 
-
• 
23153 which resulted in a conviction, that person shall be punished by 
~m~r*80ftmeftt ~ft the state pr*aofty er ift the eO~ftt7 ~a*! *or ~ot %esa 
~haft +i9 da~s nor Bore thaft efte 7eary aft! h~ a '*fte of ftot iess thaft 
~hree h~ftare4 n*ftet7 do::ara t$398t ~or Bore ~haft fiYe tho~safta ao%:ars 
• 
• 
-
I 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
years, and ~ 
for ~ ried of 10,'12, or 14 
............ s ($5,000). !'he term shall not 
be suspended. !'he court __ yegulre the to 
• 
In an alcohol or dru program. !'he person's 
• 
privilege to operate a motor vehicle shall be revoked by the Department 
of Motor Vehicles pursuant to paragraph (4) of uubdivision (a) of 
Section .13352·.~ ... - . :0." •..• ---•. - .•• : - ..... .--:~~-:~~.~.. .. .... ..:. .. 
. , 
• . SEC. 26. Section 23186 of the Vehicle Code Is repealed. 
19+86T §f ~he eo=r~ ,raftta pro~atioft ~o 8fty peraoft p=ftiahe4 
• 
8fty ether·~erms·.ft4·eoft4itiofta !mpese4 ~y ~he·eo=rt7·~he eo=rt eha:: 
tmpese aa eoft4i~iofta ef pro~atioft that the peraoft be e=~;eet ~o ~he 
• 
, . pro"iaiefta ef either e=D4i"isioft tat er t~t7 aa foz!ows1' 
• 
tat Be eoftfifte4 ift ~he eo=ftty ;ai! fer .~ ieas~ +i8 days aft4 
pay a fifte of at ieast ~hree h=ft4re4 niftety doziars t,998t7 b=t Bot more 
~haft fi"e ~ho=saft4 doiiera ~'S7888tT .. ~he persoft~a pri"iiege·~e·o~era~e 
a' .otor .ehieie ehai! be ~e"ohe4 ~y ~he 8e~artmeft~ ef Motor Vehie!ea 
~ra=aftt ~o paragra~h tft ef .=~~i"iaioft tat of Seetieft +99SiT 
tbt A:i ef the foz!owift91' . 
t+t Be eoftfifte4 ift ~he ee=ft~y ;aii for at ieast ie daysT ~=~ 
~ot more ~haft Ofte 7earT 
• 
tit Pay a fifte of .~ ieast ~hree h~ft4re4 niftety doziara 
• 
f$398tT b=t not more thaft efte ~ho=saft4 doiiar. t'+Te88tT 
• 
• 
t3t P=rs~aftt to See~ioft +33SiTST ha"e the pri"iiege to 
operate a motor .ehieie ~e a=speft4e4 fer efte ,ear ~y the gepartmeftt of 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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• 
proof of fiftafteiai respcftsi~iii~yy as .efieed ift See~ieft +6f31 ~e ~he 
Bepartmeat of Me~er ¥ehieiesy kaYe ~he priYiiege res~rie~ed by ~he 
Bepartmeat of Meter Vehieies.fer·~we·.a4i~ieftai ~ears ~e fteeessary 
• 
~rayei ~o afta frem tha~ perseft~. piaee e! emp!oy.meft~y aftd ~o aftd from 
the trea~eft~ program deseri~ed in para~.ph tftT §! driYiftg • mo~or 
.ehieie .. eeee.sary ~o perform the da~ies of the persoft~s empior.meftty 
the restrie~ioft aiso ehai! a!!ow the-perseft te driYe in that persoft~s 
tT 9he 8epartmeft~ of Mo~er Vehieies eha!! fte~ reyoke 
• 
the persOft~. priYi!~ge ~o operate a motel' .ehieie 8ftaer See~ioft f335iy 
.s ~eYi4ed ift Seetioft +335iTSy ~ft!ess the effeftse eeearred *ft a .ehie!e 
~e~airiftg a ariYer with a e!ass A or e!ass B driyer~. zieeftsey or wi~h 
eft eftaoraemeftt epeeified ift See~ieft +Si'6T 
tft Either of the fo!!owiftg~ 
• 
tAt Par~ieipa~ey for a~ !eas~ +6 mOft~hs ea~.e~eft~ to the 
ifeeftsed parsaaft~ ~e ehapter , teemmefteiftg with Seetioft ++S36t 
• 
ef Par~ I of Biyisioft +ITS of the Beai~h aftd 8afe~y eodey if ayai!a~!e 
the eoar~ 9he pregram eha!! ~eYide for persofts who eaftfto~ afford ~he 
• 
program fee parsaaft~ to paragraph tit of .a~aiYisioft t~t of 8ee~ioft 
• 
++S37Tf of the Health aftd Safety eode ift order to efta~!e those persofts 
to partiei-pateT 
• 
tBt Parti-ei-pate7 for at least !I moftths sahse~eftt to the 
• 
• 
-
r--_- ........ _- ..... ~ I 1'~~" ~,--- , 
• 
, 
• 
r ... 
• 
• 
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• 
• • 
~rogr iieensed p~ra~ant ~o ehapter , teommeacing .i~h Seetion ++836t 
·ef Par~ I of Biyiaion +8TS ef the Beaith and Safe~! eodey if .Yaiiabie 
A peraoft ordered 
. 
~o ~reatment p~ra~ant to thia .~bparagraph ehaii .ppi! to the eourt er 
~o a ~ard of reyiewy .a eesignated ~~ the eo~r~y .~ the eoneiusion of 
the 
granting of ~hat order of ea~isfaetion ~! ~he leourt _! the 
-!sa~e ita eertifieate of··eompzetioft and report: ~he eompietion ~o ·~he 
Bepart:ment of Motor VehieiesT A faii~re to eb'l:ain .n erder of 
• 
• 
person ahaii pay the eosts rate wi~h the peraon~. 
, , ebiiit:y to_pay .s determined p~ra~ant to Seeti~n ++83'T4 ef the Beaith 
and Safety eo4eT Ho eonditioft of probation re~ired p~rauant: to this 
s~bparagraph ia • ~asis for ~e4~eing any ether probation re~uirement er 
r .... 
~or .yoi4ing the y iieense reyoeation provisions of paragraph 
t5t ef aubdiYision tat ef Seetion +335iT 
SEC. 27. Section 23187 of the Vehicle Code 1. Tepealed • 
• 
13+8'T Hotwithstan4ing the prOyi8ien8 ef Seetion ~3ie,y if 
, 
_ny person has ~een ,ranted probation ~n4er the eonditiona of 
sUb4iyision tbt of Seetion 13+86 ~nd !aiis .t eny time to partieipate 
• 
deseribed in ~ragraph t4t of that: 
-
eub4iYisiony the eo~r~ ehazi revoke or terminate the probat:iony end the 
eourt revoke or terminate t:he probatioft if the person faiied to 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• , 
• 
• 
" . 
• 
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• 
• • 
-
.ha!! proeeea eftaer ei~her of ~he to!io.iftg pro.isiofts~ 
tat Reyoke suspeftsioft of .eft~eftee afta proeeed as proYieee ~ft 
• 8ub4iyisioft tet of See~ioft +i83Ti of ~he Pefta! e04e afta oreer ~he 
Bepar~.eft~ of Mo~or Vehieies ~o ~eyoke ~he persoft~s priyiiege ~o opera~e 
• . 
• .o~or Yehieie pursuaft~ ~o paragraph tft of sub4iyisioft tat of See~ioft 
• • 
+a3Si from ~he da~e of ~he oreer ~e.okiftg or ~er.iftatiftg proDatioftT 
.: . -:-·tbt· 6raft~a-aew··ter. of »roba~ioft Oft the eoftai~ioft'~hat ~he 
per80ft .. "e. eoftfiftea ·in the' eOtlftt)' iaii for. at ieast ·98 da)'s afta· or4er 
o 
. ~he Bepartmeftt of Motor Vehieies ~o SUSpefta the persoft~s priYiiege to 
• 
epera~e a .o~or Yehieie purstlaftt to paragraph tft of sub4i.isioft tat of 
• • 
eee~ioft +3a5i *rom ~he da~e'of ~he fte. ,raftt of probatioftT 
SEC. 28. Section 23190 of the Vehicle Code is ed to 
read: 
23190. (a) If any person is convicted of a violation of 
Section 23153 and the offense occurred within seven years of two or more 
separate violations of Section 23103, as specified in Section 23103.5, 
, 
or Section 23152 or 23153, or any combination of these violations, which 
resulted in convictions, that person shall be punished by imprisonment 
in the state prison for a term of ~W07 ~hree7 or four 15, or 20 
years and by a fine of Bot ieas thaft ~fte thousaftd fifteeft .oiiars 
• 
t$t78tSt ftor .ore thaft five thousand dollars ($5,000). ~he person's 
• 
privilege to operate a motor vehicle shall be revoked by the Department 
• 
of Motor Vehicles pursuant to paragraph (6) of subdivision (a) of 
Section 13352. 
(b) If any person Is convicted of a violation of Section 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
-
• 
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• 
• 
~3153, and the act or neglect proximately causes great bodily injury, ~s 
~efined in Section 12022.7 of the Penal Code, to any person other than 
the driver, and the offense occurred within seven years of two or more 
aeparate violations of Section 23103, as specified in Section 23103.5, 
• 
or Section 23152 or 23153, or any combination of these violations, which 
%esulted in convictions, that person shall be punished by imprisonment 
1n the state prison for a ter.m of ~.eT ~hreeT er fe~r 12, 15, or 20 
• 
• 
years and by a fine of Bet iesa ~haft efte ~he~aaft4 fifteeft 4e!!ara 
• 
~'+Te+5t aer .ere ~haft five thousand dollar. ($5,000). ~he ~rson's 
, . 
_privilege to operate a motor vehicle shall be r,voked by the Department 
of Kotor Vehicles pursuant to paragraph (6) of subdivision (a) of 
• 
Section 13352. 
(c) If any person is convicted under subdivision (b), and the 
offense for which the person is convicted· occurred within seven years of 
four or re separate violations of Section 23103, as specified in 
, 
Section 23103.5, or Section 23152 or 23153, or any combination of these 
• 
• 
~lolations, that resulted in convictions, that person shall, in addition 
and consecutive to the sentences imposed under subdivision (b), be 
punished by an additional term of imprisonment in the state prison for 
three years. 
~he enhancement allegation provided in the subdivision shall 
• 
be pleaded and proved as provided by law. 
(d) Any person convicted of Section 23153 punishable under 
this section shall be designated as an habitual traffic offender for a 
-
period of three years, subsequent to the conviction. The person shall 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
· , 
• 
• 
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• 
be advised of this designation pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
13350. 
. (e) Any person confined in state prison under this section 
ahall be ordered by the court to participate in an alcohol or drug 
• 
• 
prog or both, that is available at the prison during the person's 
confinement • 
• 
.. SEe. 29.· ·Section; 23191 of· the ~ehlcle Code is repealed. 
• __ • 4 •••• 
• • •• • 
~ftiahe4 aft4er See~ioft IB+987 !a 844itioft ~o ~he proYiaiofta ef·See~ioft 
• 
• 
~Bi86 8ft4 8ft1 o~her ~erms eft4 eoft4i~iofta impeae4 ~~ ~he eourt7 ~he eourt 
.ha!! !mpose 8S eoft4~~iofts ef pro~a~ioft ~hat ~he peraoft ~e eOftfifte4 !ft 
~he eouftt1 ;ai! Eor e~ !eas~ efte 7ear7 ~ha~ ~he persoft pa1 a Eifte ef a~ 
seas~ ~hree ~uft4re4 ftifte~1 do!!ara t$B98t ~ut ftO~ more ~haft EiYe 
• 
~housaft4 do!!ars t$S7888t7 eft4 ~hat ~he ~r.oft 
~epara~ioft purauaft~ ~o See~ioft +18BT+ of ~he Pefta! Eo4eT 9he persoft~. 
~riYi!ege ~o eperate a .o~or .ehie!e aha!! ~e reyoke4 ~1 the Bepartmeftt 
ef Motor Vehie!es purauaftt ~o paragraph t6t of au~4iYiaioft tat ef 
Bee~ioft +BBSiT • 
~bt §ft e44itioft to ~he ~roYiaiofta of Seetioft iBi86 aft4 
eu~4iYisioft tat7 !f the' eourt .raft~a pro~atioft ~o aft1 persoft puftishe4 
• 
~ft4er Seetioft iB+987 ~he eourt aha!! ~mpo.e aa a eoft4i~ioft of prohatioft 
• 
~hat ~he persoft eomp!ete7 .uhae~eft~ ~o ~he aft4er!1ift9 eoftyietioft eft4 tft 
• 
• 
-
I 
.. ~ 
• 
• 
. ' . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ef Par~ • of Di.isioft +eT5 of ~he Heazth aft~ Safety eO~e7 .s ~esigfta~ed 
.y ~e eo=r~T §ft !ie= of the aiftimum term of i.prisoftmeft~ *ft 
.=b~i.isioft tat7 ~he eo=r~ ahazz impose as a ai~im=m eoft~itioft of 
• 
~ro~a~ioft aft~er ~his a=bci.isioft ~hat ~he person ~e eoftfifte~ ift the 
eo=ft~y iaii for at ieast 98 4ars ~=~ BO~ aore thaft One yearT £xeept es 
~ro.ided in a=b~i.i.ioft tbt7 *f ~he eo=r~ 9raftt8 probatioft Uft~er this 
~eetion7 ~he eo=rt ahazz order ~he ~reatmeftt pr~seribed ~y this 
.=b~i.ision7 whether or Bot ~he persoft has ·pre.~o=szy eompzeted a . 
~reatmeftt program p=rs=ant ~o paragraph t4t of _=bdi.ision tbt of 
Seetion tat66 or paragraph t4t of a=bdi.isioft t~t of Seetion iatB6T 
, 
~rson ordered to treatment pura=ant ~o ~his a=bdi.ision aha!! appzy ~o 
~he eo=rt or to a ~oard of re.iew7 as aesigftete4 ~1 the eo=rt7 at the 
, 
• 
eBz1 .peft ~he grafttiftg of that order ef aatisEaetion ~y ~he eo=rt aay 
~he program iss=e its eertifieate of a=eees.f=! eompzetioft eftd repor~ . 
, 
t!\e eompzetioft ~o ~he Department of Motor VehiezlesT Is fai!=re to ob~ain 
, 
aft or~er oE .atisfae~ioft at ~he eoftez=sioft oE the program is a yiozatioft 
~f probatioftT In orcer to enabze aiz re~ired persofts to ,artieipate7 
• 
eaeh persoft ahazz ,a1 ~he ,rogr eosts eommens=fate with the ,ersoft~. 
abizity to pay es determifted ,=rs=ant to See~*on ++BaTT4 of the Bea!th 
• 
• • 
~eyoea~ioft provisiofts oE paragraph t6t oE e=hdivisioft tat of See~ioft 
, 
./'""""--
• 
• 
-
-
• 
• 
• 
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SEC. 30. Section 23195 of the Vehicle Code is to -
readz 
• 
. 23195. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b). the 
interest of any registered owner of a motor vehicle which has been used 
• 
in the sion of a violation of Section 23152 or 23153 for which the 
-
owner was convicted, is subject to impoundment as provided in this 
aection. Upon conviction the court order the vehicle iWl~unded at 
-
the registered- owner-'s expense -for !let: iess ~haft efte !ler mere ~haft ae 
4aJs ~ period specified ~ the court. • 
• 
§f ~he effeftse oeearre4 .~t:hift liYe ,eara ef a prier effeftse 
.h~eh resalt:e4 ift eeftyiet:ieft of a ~ielat:ieft ef Seet:ieft 1~+Si or 1~+S~7 
~he prier eenyiet:ieft ehall alse ~e ehargea ift ~he aeeasat:ery pleaaiftg 
afta if aam~t:t:ea or feafta ~e ~e ~rae ~y the ~ary apeft a iarJ ~rial er ~y 
~he eeart: ~pen a eeart: ~rial7 ~he eeart: ehallT •• eept: ift aft ~ftasaa: ease 
• 
where ~he iftt:erest:s ef iast:iee weu:a ~est: ~e eeryea ~J !let: eraeriftg 
impean!meftt:T eraer ~he Yehie:e impeUftaea at: ~he reg~st:erea ewfter~a 
-
,expense fer Bet: iess ~haft ofte !ler .ere thaft ae dalaT 
-. 
• 
§f ~he effeftse oeearre4 wit:hift ~iye ,ears ef ~ 
prier effenses whieh resalt:e4 ift eeftyiet:iens ef .ie:at:iefts ef Seet:ieft 
1~+5i er I~+S~T ~he prier eeftyiet:iefts aha:: a:se ~e chargea ift ~he 
-
aeeasat:erJ p:eaa~ftg ana if aOmit:t:e4 er feana ~e ~e ~rae by ~he ~ury apoft 
• 
• ~ary tria: er by the coart: ~peft a eoart: tria:7 the eeart: aha::T exeept 
ift eft anasaa: ease where the tftt:erest:s ef ~ust:iee wou:4 ~est: ~e eeryea 
~J Bet: er4er~ng tmpoUftement:T eraer ~he Yehie:e !mpeaft4ea at: ~he 
-
~egist:ere4 ewfter~a expense for Bet: iess than efte fter mere thaft ge aaysT 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Por p~rposes ef ~his .ee~ion ~he eo~r~ eonsitSer in the . 
• 
interests ef ;~stiee fae~ora .~eh as whether tmpo~n4men~ ef ~he .ehie:e 
:y, tmpair the abi:i~y e!. the e!fender er t~e o!Eender~a f to 
• 
• 
.~tend schoo:.or obtain medica: eare7 ~es~:t in the ioss oE the .ehie:e 
• 
• 
~eca~se of inabi:i~y ~o ,ey tapo~n4ment fees, e~ anEair~y inEringe apon 
property .. ~igh~s or' any other faets ~hl! eo~rt finds l'e:eyan~T 
. 
When ftO i.po~nament ia erderetS tft an an~s~a: ea.e p~rs~aft~ ~o ~his 
(b) No vehicle which 
• 
, 
, 
• • • • 
• be lawfully driven on the highway 
with a class C or class K driver'. license, as 8pecifie~ In Section 
12804.9, Is subject to t under this .~ction If there 1. a 
cOlilmunity property interest 1n the vehicle owne" by a person other than 
the defendant and the vehicle 1s the a01e vehicle available to the 
4efendant'. ~_diate f 1y which may be opera~ed on the highway with a 
class C or class M driver'. licenae. 
• 
SEC. 31. Section 23206.1 of the Vehicle Code 1s repealed. 
13ie6TfT ~n addition to any other pfoYision oE this code, *E 
• .. . 
any person is eonyieted oE a .io:ation oE Secti~n i3+5i or ~3+53, the 
• 
eo~rt aha:: eonsider a concentration of a:coho:,tn the person~a b:ood oE 
eTie percent or more, by weigh~, or the ~ef~sa:,oE the person ~o take a 
, 
chemica: tes~ as a special fae~or which ;~stiEy enhaneing the 
penaities in sentencing, in determining whether to grant probation, and, 
/' 
• 
• 
• 
-
-
• 
• 
I .... 
• 
• 
2£ preeatiea .8 ,raa 
eea4itioft8 e£ proeatioftr 
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• 
_ SEC. 32. ~hi8 act -1 be amended by the Legislature only to 
further 1ts purposes by a statute passed 1n each bouse by rollcall vote 
entered in the journal, 
SEC. 33 •. I~ 
thereo~ to any person or 
• 
• 
of the membership concurring. 
8ion of this act or the application 
tances 1s held invalid, t invalidity 
ahal1 ~ot affect other provisions or applications· of the act which can 
be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to 
• 
this end the provisions of thi8 act are severable • 
• 
- 0-
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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